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from the editor’s desk
Dear Friends,

w

hen we accept new changes with enthusiasm, we

must remember that this change is for the better
and it has a definitive purpose to it.

We now have a new name and a new identity or shall I say

a new focus to help us scale yet greater heights. A new name is
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Commentary

40-41

us to gear up and live upto it. It has brought with it new

Stop Press

42-43

responsibilities and new opportunities.

not just a new logo on the corporate identity but a reminder for

I firmly believe that“Committing yourself is a way of
finding out who you are. A man finds his identity by identifying.
A man's identity is not best thought of as the way in which he is
separated from his fellows but the way in which he is united
with them.” So let the new identity unite us in our thoughts and
actions to set new targets and achieve them.
Let the Spark power our passion for perfection and lead
us to paths of success.
Hope you enjoy reading it as much I enjoyed bringing it to
you.
Cheers and Happy Reading !!!
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Anil Batra

The transition to Spark Minda
was a well thought out plan.

t
fiz; fe=ks]a

c ge ifjorZuksa dks mRlkg ls Lohdkj djrs gSa rks gesa ;kn

j[kuk pkfg, fd ;g ifjorZu csgrjh ds fy, gS vkSj bldk viuk

Mr. Ashok Minda
Group CEO

,d fuf’pr mÌs’; gSA

vc gekjk ,d u;k uke vkSj ,d ubZ igpku gS ;k ;wa dgwa fd vHkh c+Mh+ ÅapkbZ;ksa dks
ukius esa lgk;rk djus ds fy, ,d u;k Qksdl gSA dksbZ u;k uke dkWikZjVs igpku ij flQZ
,d u;k yksxks ugha gksrk gS vfirq ;g gekjs fy, ,d vuqLekjd gksrk gS fd ge lc rS;kj
gks tk,a vkSj mlds vuq:Ik vkpj.k djsAa ;g vius lkFk ubZ ftEesnkfj;ka vkSj u, volj

Team
Ms Pragna Guru (Special Coordinator, MMSL)

Mr Manoj Mishra ( Minda SAI, Pithampur)

Mr. Jitendra Kumar Yadav (MCL Corporate, Noida)

Mr.R. Subramanium (Minda SAI, Kakkalur)

Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Singh (MCL Noida Unit)

Mr. M. C. Joshi (MDMCT & Minda Bal Gram)

Mr. P. S. Das (MCL, Pune & Aurangabad)

Mr. Ajay Gogna (Minda International, Japan)

Mr. Ramesh Negi (MCL, Pantnagar)

Mr. Gaurav Soni (Minda Silca, Greater Noida)

Mr. Neeraj Sharma (MCL, Pantnagar)

Mr. D.K Sharma (Minda Furukawa, Bawal)

Ms. Karin Allgaier (Minda Europe)

Mr. Purnendu Kumar (Mayank Auto, Gr Noida)

Mr. Gorav Sharma (Uz Minda Uzbekistan)

Mr. Ajay Gupta (Mayank Auto, Haridwar)

Mr. Sanjay Jain (PT Minda Asean, Indonesia)

Mr. Hoan Tran (Minda, Vietnam)

Mr. Vikas Kurkute (Minda Stoneridge, Pune)

Mr. Raj Kumar (Moga Devi Minda Charitable

Mr. Bhanu Jadav (Minda Valeo, Pune)

Trust)

Mr. Ombir Pawar (Minda SAI, Greater Noida)

Mr. Madan Lal (Minda Balgram)

ysdj vk;k gSA eSa n`<r+ k ls ;g ekurk gwa fd ÞLo;a dks leiZ.k djuk ;g irk djus dk ,d
jkLrk gS fd vki dkSu gSAa dksbZ O;fDr viuh igpku rknkRe; LFkkfir djus ls ikrk gSA
fdlh euq"; dh igpku dks mÙke rjg ls ml rjhds ls ugha le>k tk ldrk ftl rjhds
ls og vius lkfFk;ksa ls vyx gS vfirq ml rjhds ls le>k tk ldrk gS ftl rjhds ls og
muds lkFk tqMk+ gqvk gSA ß vkb,] ubZ igpku ds varxZr Uk, y{; fu/kkZfjr djus vkSj mUgsa
izkIr djus ds fy, vius fopkjksa vkSj dk;ksaZ esa ge ,dtqV gks tk,aA
Ikw.kZrk ds fy, vkSj gesa lQyrk ds jkLrksa ij ys tkus ds fy, LikdZ dks gekjs tquuw
dks ’kfDr’kkyh cukus nksAvk’kk gS fd vki bls i<+dj mrus gh vkuan dk vuqHko djsxa s ftrus
vkuan dk vuqHko eSua s bls vki rd ykus esa fd;k gSA

Mr Prashant Koleshwar (Minda SAI, Murbad)

ph;lZ vkSj gSIih jhfMax!!!

Enrich us with your feedback. Mail your letters to:
editor, Spark Minda times, Group Communication Department,
Minda Management Services Ltd, D-6-11, Sector - 59, noida, India - 201301,
email: anil.batra@minda.co.in, log on: www.minda.co.in
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ChAirMAn’s MEssAGE

Today marks the start of a brave new future filled with
all that your dreams can hold. Think truly for the future
and make those dreams come true.
› ASHOK MINDA
GCEO,

SPARK MINDA, ASHOK MINDA GROUP

Dear friends,

g

fç; nksLrks]a

t

he unveiling of our new logo is a great moment of joy and I

ekjs u, *yksxks* dk vukoj.k gekjs fy, cM+s vkuan dk {k.k gS vkSj

bl volj ij eSa vki lHkh dks c/kkbZ nsrk gwAa vc ls gekjs ikl ,d

congratulate all of you on this occassion. From now we have a

ubZ dkWiksjZ Vs igpku gksxh vkSj vc gesa LikdZ fe.Mk ds :Ik esa tkuk

new corporate identity and we will be known as SPARK MInDA .

Friends, it’s quite amazing what a spark can do. Ages ago a tiny SPARK

tk,xkA fe=ks]a ;g dkQh vk’p;Ztud gS fd ,d LikdZ D;k&dqN dj ldrh gSA;qxksa

changed the course of history and now it brought to life the best of

igys ,d NksVh lh LikdZ us bfrgkl ds :[k dks cny fn;k Fkk vkSj vc blus ekuo

machines that mankind has ever produced – the Automobiles. It’s the spark

tkfr }kjk fufeZr loksRZ d`"B e’khuksa & vkWVkseksckby dks thoar cuk;k gSA ;g LikdZ gh

that leads to motion. Spark represents energy and symbolizes passion; spark

gS tks gesa xfr dh vksj ys tkrh gSA LikdZ ÅtkZ dh |ksrd vkSj tks’k dh izrhd gS(

is all about vibrancy, and the innate urge to be inspired and aggressive with

ÅtkZ ,d xwt
a gS] vkSj ;g og LokHkkfod mRrstuk gS tks dke ds izfr >qdko ls izfs jr

a bias for action. the word spark, in a way, encapsulates the essence of our

vkSj vkdzked gksrh gSA ,d rjg ls LikdZ ’kCn vius vanj xziq ds ewy rRo dks lesVs

group.

gq, gSA
;g ’kCn gesa ,d [kkl igpku nsrk gS vkSj ge ;g ekurs gSa fd ;g igpku gesa

the word gives us a distinct identity that we believe will positively
boost our efforts towards building a globally recognized brand and move

oSf’od Lrj ij ekU;rk izkIr czkMa dk fuekZ.k djus esa gekjs iz;klksa dks ldkjkRed

towards the target of becoming India’s largest automotive component

:Ik ls c<+k,xh vkSj gesa Hkkjr dk lcls cM+k vkWVkseksfVo dEiksuVas lIyk;j cuus ds

supplier. this, combined with the assurance and efficiency that comes

y{; rd ys tk,xhA bl igpku esa fe.Mk uke ds lkFk LokHkkfod :Ik ls tqMh+

automatically with the name Minda, gives us a unique dual advantage. we

vk’oklu vkSj n{krk dh Hkkouk gesa nksgjk vuwBk ykHk nsrh gSA ge vius vrhr ds

seek to shape our future drawing strength from our past. we want to match

Hkjksls ds vk/kkj ij vius Hkfo"; dks laokjuk pkgrs gSASa vuq’kklu] leiZ.k vkSj

the best and the latest of global innovations while retaining our tried and

izkekf.kdrk dh vktekbZ gqbZ Hkkouk dks cuk, j[krs gq, ge fo’o esa gks jgs loksRZ re

tested sense of discipline, dedication and integrity. we lose nothing with a

vkSj uohure ifjorZuksa dh cjkcjh djuk pkgrs gSAa geus uke esa cnyko ls dqN ugha

change in name; rather gain a positive, modern image that represents the

[kks;k gS cfYd ,d ldkjkRed vkSj vk/kqfud Nfo izkIr dh gS tks gekjss le; dh

aspirations of our own times.

vkdka{kkvksa dks n’kkZrh gSA
viuh ubZ dEiuh dks LikdZ fe.Mk uke nsus ds ihNs ;gh ewy fopkj vkSj mÌs’;

that was the primary thought and purpose behind naming our new
entity SPARK MInDA. A thought further expanded through our new baseline

FkkA gekjh ubZ cslykbu ^ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku* ds }kjk gekjk fopkj vkSj QSykA ;g

‘POweReD BY PASSIOn’. the change is not just about physical

cnyko dsoy HkkSfrd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ;k izk|
S ksfxdh ds ckjs esa ugha gSA ;g cnyko blls

environment or technology. this change goes deep within – it is a change in

T;knk xgjkbZ esa tkrk gS & ;g cnyko gekjs :[k] ekufldrk] /kkj.kk] liuks]a

attitude, in mindset, in belief, in dreams, hopes and expectations. A new

vk’kkvksa vkSj vis{kkvksa esa gSA bl le; vyx dEifu;ksa ds ckn ,d ubZ igpku

identity was very much required after the separate entities now. the rationale

vR;f/kd t:jh gks xbZ FkhA bl u, *yksxks* ds ihNs ewy dkj.k ,d cksYM czkMa

behind the new logo was to establish a bold brand, assess ability and to

LFkkfir djuk] {kerk dk ewY;kadu djuk vkSj vius lewg dks xzkgd dsfUnzr czkMa

position our group as a customer-centric brand, where our target audience is

cukuk gS] ftlesa gekjs yf{kr Jksrk leLr fo’o esa gSAa
LikdZ fe.Mk vkxs tkus vkSj lHkh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, rS;kj vkSj

across the globe.

rRij gSA fe=ks]a gekjs vkRefo’okl dks etcwr djus ds fy, ge :[k esa cnyko] vkSj

SPARK MInDA is ready and raring to go and to take all challenges head
on. Friends, let’s use this change of attitude, this new identity to reinforce

bl ubZ igpku dk iz;ksx djsAa ge ges’kk ls tkurs Fks fd fo’o esa loZJ"s B cuus dh

our confidence. we always knew that we had the potential to be the best in

laHkkouk gekjs vanj gSA vkb,] ubZ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djsa vkSj fo’o ds lkeus bls

the world.

lkfcr djsAa
lnSo vkids lkFk

Let’s now rise to the occasion and prove it to the world.

vkidk

with you always
Yours truly

v’kksd fe.Mk
Ashok Minda
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Charting A New Course
Ashok Minda Group is the leading manufacturer of automotive
components globally. It unveiled a comprehensive
transformation of its corporate image. To portray itself as an
identity full of passion, innovation and vitality, the Ashok
Minda Group has chosen to be renamed as ‘SPARK MINDA’.
involved vis-a-vis vast product range.

specialized sectors with distinct product

identity. Please tell us something about

Therefore it was thought apt to project the

lines.

the transition to SPARK MINDA.

groups as independent identities. But at the

Sir, congratulations on the new

It’s a functional split with no conflict of

core of things it is the same Ashok Minda

interest between the two Groups. We are

Group but our goals have become sharper

just concentrating in areas we like and

an overnight decision. Till now MINDA was

and our path well defined. Our product line

understand best.

an umbrella Brand for both the Groups -

will be the same and continue to expand and

Ashok Minda Group and NK Minda Group.

quality will be unmatched as before.

Thank you very much. Let me tell you
that the transition was very gradual and not

Ever since our inception both the groups

Why go for in for new identity? Could

functioned under this common logo. But

this not have worked under the old

times are changing and so are our

regime?

aspirations. Both the Groups have a sizeable

This focused approach, we believe, will
help us better our quality and diversify even
more in our chosen sectors.
How do you plan to project this new
identity? What will be the role of the

Let me remind you here, the world

brand positioning in this case?

turnover now and have their definitive

around us is changing at a fast pace, and to

identities. We have emerged as a separate

keep up with its changing demands, one

brand equity but it will be like building it all

identity. We have our different product range

needs to keep reinventing the wheel. The

over again. The goodwill that we have

and client base. We have our own vision and

world is on a lookout for new ideas and they

earned over the years will come in handy no

do feel more assured when those ideas

doubt but a lot needs to be done. We have to

come from a platform that understands the

place Brand, not just as a Brand but as an

need of transforming to lead. The new

enterprise for investors, employees,

identity of Minda responds to this need. We

suppliers and associates; as a honest and

remain what we were in spirit, but we do

transparent institution for media,

aspirations. There is immense
growth potential and

want to expand our realms of thought to
accommodate the most modern of
technologies and ideas.
We do want to be the best that
delivers to the best of next generation
customers. We have changed not just
because we want to change, but
because they want us to change.
And yes, the ownership
remains the same. The fact that

with it comes the complexities

That is the great task ahead. We have a

government & general public and place the
brand as a perfect product for the customers,
end-users and trade meaning thereby all
stakeholders.
Our core corporate and brand team is
already on the job and in the near future you
will see lots of activities. It started with the
Auto- Expo in January 2012, which is the
base for all our activities.
At the Expo our brand was presented

Minda now has two distinct

and highlighted well. We received the same

groups with two distinct identities

patronage as before. For the external brand

should give you even more

promotion we will participate at various

confidence – because now we

forums like Tech Shows, Expos etc both at

have decided to focus our energies in

4
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the customers will be introduced to the new
logo.
We also plan to enhance the spectrum
of our CSR activities and when we go to the
people and are able to convince the people

The Group formally unveiled its new logo and
corporate identity, marking the visual separation of
Minda Group's legacy. The transition to Spark
Minda was gradual and a well thought out plan

that we are one and the same group. Apart
from this, our interaction with the media, the
Financial Institutions,Trade Associations,

Empowerment and friends if we aspire to be

Enbassies and Government Bodies under

at the top let these virtues be our guiding

continue to expand to meet the global

the new name will also help in branding.

light. According to me our contribution to the

requirements of OEMs and be a significant

For internal branding, we will be

industry over the years has been the pool of

player globally, in our own domain. In

circulating mailers, newsletters and posters.

professionals who never fail to surprise me

spreading globally we will not focus on any

Global : We are already Global and will

We have posters on our vision and mission

with their talents. For me Spark stands for

specific country or region but take decisions

statement displayed in all our units so that

Spontaneity, Vibrancy, Energy, Passion &

based on our core interests in the

the employees are aware of new identity.

Speed. Or you can say an attitude to do

automotive sector.

Other Brand Promotion Activities

things perfectly and with enthusiasm.

undertaken by the group include melodious

How would you define the

Signature tune, Corporate Film, Corporate
Brochure, participation in Trade Fair / Tech

philosophy of your vision statement?
The vision statement is the very essence

Automotive : We will stick to being a
significant player in the automotive domain
and emerge as a systems supplier. We will
not deviate from our core sector but will

Shows / Industry Exhibitions, Direct Mailers,

of our being and to reach that goal we have

expand to include different components and

Newsletters, Plant Visits, Awards &

to follow a well defined path. The philosophy

systems that align and have synergy with our

Recognition, AGM and Other Meets,

of our vision statement leads us to that path.

products and technologies.

Quality Certification, Events and

These guiding lights are :

Sponsorship etc. We are constantly

Dynamic : As a player the Group is

Emerge as Preferred Supplier and
Employer : We will be focused towards

interacting with our valued customers and

sensitive to the rapidly changing business

meeting the two essential areas of endeavor

we will be able to enhance our brand equity

environment. The actions of all Group

- become a preferred supplier to global

soon.

Companies are and will be geared towards

OEMs

Does the new identity also bring with
it new vision, new goals or you plan to
develop upon the earlier goals?
Our vision “To be a dynamic, innovative,

meeting stringent benchmarks and norms
that are required and will be required.
Innovative: As a group we have been
at the forefront of innovation. We intend to

& profitable, global automotive organization

increase our focus on innovation in products

for emerging as the preferred supplier &

and technologies, organizational structure,

employer, to create value for all stake

and optimizing efficiencies. We also are

holders” remains the same. Our mission is

committed to change management as

to be an automotive System Solution

a way of life to enable us to meet

provider and Build a Brand recognized by

the emerging challenges of

vehicle manufacturers progressively all over

the Industry.

the world, as an organization providing

Profitable: We want to

products and systems Unparalleled in

emerge in the Global

Quality and Price . So I can say that I bring

arena as a leading

you a new identity. The new logo and the

automotive player and

new identity brings with it greater

realize profitability in

responsibilities and new dreams of the

business so as to

future.

sustain and

For me, the Group in one word is

enhance our

Aggressive. Let us be aggressive in setting

efforts towards

our goals and equally aggressive in attaining

emerging as a

them. Leadership according to me is

leader in the

Passion, Vision, Fearlessness &

industry.
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and also emerge as the preferred employer
in our Industry. For this, we plan to

“We will have

undertake several initiatives such as closely

opportunity to get closer

monitoring every aspect of our move to offer
world-class products to our ever-increasing

to our group's new

clientele.

identity, to reflect on the

On the employee front, we intend to
continue with our people-sensitive initiatives

philosophy behind it,

so as to realize a rich and vibrant work-

and to celebrate the

culture and also, continue to nurture

spirit of teamwork while

employees towards greater efficiency,

embarking on this truly

through training and development.
As a Group, we consider that our

momentous journey”.

employees are equal owners and
stakeholders and this Group belongs to them
all. We will continue to offer participation in

improving and continuously raising the bar in

the Growth of our Group, to all our

everything we do.

employees.
Create Value for all Stakeholders: As

community.
How will SPARK MINDA be different?

Nurture Talent, Competency &

Well, now that we have a new identity

Willingness:Create challenging

we have to establish it. We now have well

an Organization we are sensitive towards all

opportunities and provide support for

defined goals and of course a brand new

stakeholders including our esteemed Clients,

development of self and team members.

canvas and we would like to paint it with the

our Employees and their Families, our

Encourage experimentation & willingness to

most motivating stories and achievements.

Suppliers, and the Society within which we

accept challenges.

Remember every change brings with it new

operate.
Our core focus is on developing

Respect & Humility :Must be

dreams new responsibilities and yet greater

Courteous, Compassionate, Caring,

heights to achieve. We have an opportunity

confidence, generating greater thrust

Humane and Humble in all our interpersonal

and we want to dazzle the world with our

towards undertaking active role in building

dealings.

flight. For that we need the support of each

Customer Trust and Confidence, generating

Our core purpose is To be a happy,

Greater Returns and Trust for our Investors,

inspiring and proud place to work, setting

Minda; change that holds a greater promise

undertaking Corporate Social Responsibility

benchmarks and delivering products that

for all of us.

for wider interests of the society and the

give customers an edge in their businesses.

needs of our Suppliers, as well as,
addressing the holistic Needs and Concerns
of our Employees and their Families.
Apart from this we would also like our

We are also committed to create and
deliver value to :

one of you. Change has come home to

We have started a positive
transformation, with a promise to create a
future ready atmosphere of growth. We

Employees: We will treat our

believe this SPARK of fresh energy, will help

employees as family members and would

us reach our targets with unprecedented

employees to be Courteous,

provide them a safe, healthy, stimulating and

dynamism, with a modern outlook, and within

Compassionate, Caring, Humane and

rewarding work environment.

time. We believe this would be a welcome

Humble in all our interpersonal dealings.

Customers : We will make customers

and well deserved change for everyone

Demonstrate creativity for improvement and

for lifetime and always strive to exceed their

associated with us and help redefine our

break through.

expectations.

milestones and achieve the next and the

Take ownership for the consequences of

Shareholders : We will ensure that our

ones decisions and actions. And last but not

enterprise grows aggressively and earns

the least build a vibrant workforce with

adequate returns.

different ethnicity, cultural orientation with no

best levels of global excellence.
Auto Expo 2012 was the platform
where we revealed our new identity to the

Partners: We will develop long term

world. We used the opportunity to reach out

prejudice due to sex / caste / creed / color

relationships with our partners based on

to our existing and potential customers with

and to cherish our unity in diversity.

mutual benefit, trust, support & transparency.

a fresh outlook, while assuring them that, at

What are the core values and core
purpose of the company?
Passion for Excellence :Relentlessly

Society: We will always be conscious of

heart, we still believe in the steady and no-

our responsibilities towards the society at

compromise value system that has brought

large and undertake welfare activities for the

us this far.
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,d ubZ j.kuhfr dk fuekZ.k
v’kks d fe.Mk xz q i Hkkjr es a vkW V ks e ks f Vo da i ks u s U V ds
vxz . kh fofuekZ r k gS a A blus viuh dkW i ks Z j s V bes t ds foLr` r
dk;kiyV dk vukoj.k fd;k gS A v’kks d fe.Mk xz q i us
LOk;a dks tks ’ k] uohure [kks t ks a vkS j mRlkg ls vks r &iz k s r
igpku ds :Ik es a iz L rq r djus ds fy, bl xz q i dk u;k
uke ^LikdZ fe.Mk* ds :Ik es a j[kus dk fu.kZ ; fd;k gS A
Lkj] ubZ igpku ij c/kkbZA d`Ik;k gesa
LikdZ fe.Mk ds ifjorZu&dky ds ckjs esa dqN
crkb,A
cgqr cgqr /kU;oknA eSa vkidks crk nw¡ fd
ifjorZu ,d Øfed fu.kZ; Fkk u dh jkrks jkr fy;k
x;k fu.kZ;A vc rd gekjs lewg us ,d lkekU;
^yksxks^ ds rgr dk;Z fd;kA ysfdu le; cny jgk
gS vkSj lkFk esa gekjh vkdka{kk;sA nksuksa lewg vc
cM+k dkjksckj dj jgs gSa vkSj mudh viuh viuh
fuf'pr igpku gSA ge vyx igpku ds :i esa
mHkjs gSA gekjs ikl fofHkUu mRikn jsat vkSj xzkgd
lewg gSA gekjs ikl gekjh viuh –f"V vkSj
vkdka{kk;s gSA ,d fo'kky fodkl {kerk gS vkSj
blds lkFk vkrh gS tqMh gqbZ tfVyrk;sa vkSj
çfr:i esa fo'kky mRikn jsatA blfy, Lora=
igpku ds :i esa lewgksa dks ifj;ksftr djuk
mi;qä lksp FkhA
ijUrq phtksa ds ewy esa ,d gh v'kksd fe.Mk
lewg gS] ysfdu gekjs y{; vkSj lfØ; gks x, gSa
vkSj gekjh jkg iw.kZr% Li"VA gekjh mRikn ykbu
,d gh jgsxh vkSj foLrkj tkjh jgsxk vkSj xq.koÙkk
igys ds :i esa cstksM+ gksxhA ;gk¡ eSa ;g dguk
pkgrk gw¡ dh dqN yksx xyrQgeh esa gSa fd geus
^LikdZ^ ds lkFk djkj fd;k gSA
ysfdu eSa vkidks fo'okl fnykrk gwa fd ge
v'kksd fe.Mk xzwi ,d u, vorkj esa gSa] vxj vki
dguk pkgsaA gekjh [okfg'k gS nqfu;k esa lcls cM+h
Hkkjrh; cgqjk"Vªh; v‚VkseksfVo vkiwfrZdrkZ cuus dhA
vkSj mlds fy, gekjk fe'ku vkSj dk;Z ;kstuk ogh
,d gSA fudV Hkfo"; esa vki gekjh vkSj v/khd
xfrfof/k;ksa dks ns[ksaxsA

ubZ igpku dh D;k vko’;drk Fkh\
D;k iqjkuh O;oLFkk ds varxZr gh dke ugha
py ldrk Fkk\
eSa vkidks ;g ;kn fnyk nwa fd gekjs pkjkas vksj
dk fo’o rsth ls cny jgk gS vkSj bldh cnyrh
gqbZ ekaxksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, t:jh gS fd [kqn
dks mlds vuq:Ik <kyk tk,A vkt fo’o u,
fopkjksa dh ryk’k esa gS vkSj tc u, fopkj fdlh
,sls eap ls vkrs gSa tks vxz.kh jgus ds fy, [kqn dks
cnyus dh vko’;drk dks le>rs gSa rks os vf/kd
vk’oLr eglwl djrs gSaA fe.Mk dh ubZ igpku bl
t:jr dk tokc nsrh gSA ge vanj ls ogh gSa tks
Fks ysfdu ge vfr vk/kqfud izkS|ksfxfd;ksa vkSj
fopkjksa dks viukus ds fy, viuh fopkj/kkjk
ds {ks= dks c<+kuk pkgrs gSaA ge loZJs"B
cuuk pkgrs gSa vkSj ubZ ih<+h dks loZJs"B
nsuk pkgrs gSaA geus cnyko dsoy blfy,
ugha fd;k gS D;ksafd ge cnyuk pkgrs gSa
cfYd blfy, fd os pkgrs gSa fd ge cnysaA
vkSj gka] bldk LokfeRo vkt Hkh ogh
gSA bl rF; ls vkidks vkSj vf/kd
vkRefo’okl feyuk pkfg, fd vc fe.Mk
dh nks vyx lewg gSa ftudh nks vyx
igpku gSa D;ksafd vc geus vyx mRikn
Jsf.k;ksa ds fo’ks"k lsDVjksa ij viuh ÅtkZ dks
Qksdl djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA ;g ,d
dk;kZRed foHkktu gS ftlesa nksuksa dEifu;ksa
ds fgrksa esa dksbZ Vdjko ugha gSA ge dsoy
mu {ks=ksa ij /;ku dsfUnzr dj jgs gSa tks gesa
ilan gSa vkSj ftudk gesa vPNk Kku gSA ge
ekurs gSa fd bl QksdLM ,izksp ls gesa viuh
7

xq.koRrk dks csgrj djus vkSj vius pqus gq, lsDVjksa
esa fofo/krk ykus esa enn feysxhA
vkids bl ubZ igpku dks ifj;ksftr djus
dh ;kstuk dSlh jgsxh \ bl ekeys esa czkaM
iksth'kfuax dh Hkwfedk D;k gksxh \
;g ,d cM+k dke vkxs gSA gekjs czkaM dh ,d
'kk[k gS] ysfdu ;g dk;Z ,d iqu% fuekZ.k dh rjg
gksxkA fu%lansg og lk[k tks geus o"kksaZ ls vftZr
dh gS og gesa feysxh] ijUrq vHkh cgqr dqN djus
dh vko';drk gSA gesa czkaM dks u flQZ ,d czkaM
ds :i esa] vfirq fuos'kdksa] deZpkfj;ksa] vkiwfrZdrkZvksa
vkSj lg;ksfx;ksa ds fy, ,d m|e ds :Ik esa &
ehfM;k] ljdkj] vkSj lkekU; turk ds fy, ,d

intErviEw
bZekunkj vkSj ikjn'khZ laLFkk ds :i esa] vkSj czkaM
dks ,d ifjiw.kZ mRikn ds :i esa xzkgdksa] var
mi;ksxdrkZvksa vkSj O;kikj ds fy, is'k djuk gSA
vki dg ldrs gSa fd v'kksd fe.Mk xzwi dh lgh
czkafMax vc 'kq: gksxhA
gekjh eq[; d‚iksZjsV vkSj czkaM Vhe igys ls gh
dke ij tqVh gqbZ gS vkSj fudV Hkfo"; esa vki cgqr
lkjh xfrfof/k;k ns[ksaxsA
;g tuojh 2012 esa v‚Vks ,Dliks ds lkFk
'kq: fd;k Fkk] tks gekjh lHkh xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy,
vk/kkj gSA ,Dliks esa gekjs czkaM dks çLrqr fd;k
x;k Fkk vkSj vPNh rjg ls çdk'k Hkh Mkyk x;k
FkkA geus igys dh rjg gh laj{k.k çkIr fd;kA
ckgj czkaM

bl xzqi us fe.Mk xzqi dh fojklr ls Lo;a dks izR;{kr% vyx
djrs gq, vius u, *yksxks* vkSj dkWiksZjsV igpku dk vkSipkfjd
vukoj.k fd;k gSA ;g igpku nks lewgksa ds chp utnhfd;ka
cuus ds dbZ ekg ckn vk;k gSA LikdZ fe.Mk ds :Ik esa ;g
ifjorZu ,d dzfed vkSj lqfopkfjr ;kstuk ls gqvk gSA
dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, ge rduhd 'kks] ,Dliksl
vkfn dh rjg fofHkUu eapksa esa Hkkx ysaxs] vkSj xzkgdksa
dks u, yksxks ls igpku djkb tk,xhA
fQj ge foØsrkvksa ls vf/kd ls vf/kd feysaxs
rkfd gekjs foØsrk ubZ igpku ds ckjs esa vPNh
rjg ls f'kf{kr vkSj lwfpr jgsA gekjh lh,lvkj
xfrfof/k;ksa ds LisDVªe dks c<+kus dh Hkh ;kstuk
gS vkSj tc ge yksxksa ds ikl tk;saxs vkSj yksxksa
dks fo'okl fnyk ik,axs dh ge ,d vkSj ,d
gh lewg gSa] blls gekjk dke vklku gks
tk;sxkA
blds vykok] fçaV ehfM;k u, uke ds
rgr gekjh ljdkj vkSj vU; yksxksa ds lkFk
ckrphr ls Hkh czkafMax esa enn feysxhA vkarfjd
czkafMax ds fy,] ge esylZ] U;wtysVj] vkSj vU;
xfrfof/k;ksa djsaxsA
czkaM lao/kZu xfrfof/k;ka tks xzwi ds }kjk
dh tk,¡xh] muesa 'kkfey gS] O;kikj esyk @
'kks @ çn'kZfu;ka] Mk;jsDV esylZ]
U;wtysVj] la;a= dk nkSjk] vU; O;kikj
lewg }kjk ;wfuV vads{k.k] çFke fnu
lekjksg] vU; R;ksgkjksa dks eukuk] iqjLdkj
vkSj ifjKku] ,th,e vkSj vU; ehV~l]
xq.koÙkk çek.ku ?kVukØe] vkSj çk;kstu
vkfnA ge yxkrkj gekjs ewY;oku
xzkgdksa ds lkFk ckrphr dj jgs gSa vkSj
ge tYn gh ubZ lk[k dks fuekZ.k djus
esa l{ke gks tk;saxsA
D;k ubZ igpku ds lkFk] ubZ
–f"V] u, y{;ksa dks ykus ds fy,
;k igys ds y{;ksa dks fodflr
djus dh ;kstuk gS\
gekjh nwjnf’kZrk ogh gS ^^,d
tks'khyk] uoçorZu'khy vkSj ykHkçn]
oSf'od vkWVkseksfVo lalFkku cuuk rkfd
ilanhnk vkiwfrZdrkZ vkSj fu;ksDrk cu ldsa]
lHkh va’k/kkjdksa ds fy, ewY;ko/kZu djuk**A
gekjk fe'ku Hkh ogh gS] **,sls laxBu ds :i esa
tks ,sls mRikn vkSj flLVEk çnku djsa ftudh
xq.koÙkk vkSj dher vf}fr; gS] ,d vkWVkseksfVo
flLVe lek/kku çnkrk cuuk vkSj nqfu;k Hkj esa
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mÙkjksÙkj lHkh okgu fuekZrkvksa }kjk ekU;rk çkIr
czkaM cuukA rks eSa dg ldrk gw¡ fd eSa vkids fy,
,d ubZ igpku yk;k gw¡A u;k yksxks vkSj ubZ
igpku ds lkFk vf/kd ls vf/kd ftEesnkfj;ksa vkSj
Hkfo"; ds u, lius vk, gSaA
esjs fy, ,d 'kCn esa xzwi **vfr egRodka{kh** gSA
rks pfy, ge Hkh vius y{;ksa dks LFkkfir djus vkSj
mUgsa çkIr djus ds fy, leku :i ls **vfr
egRodka{kh** cusA
usr`Ro esjs fglkc ls tquwu] nwjnf’kZrk] fuHkZ;rk]
,oa vf/kdkfjrk gS vkSj nksLrksa vxj ge 'kh"kZ ij
gksus dh [okfg'k j[krs gS] rks ;s xq.k gekjs
ekxZn'kZd jgsaA
eq>s yxrk gS fd fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa gekjs
m|ksx ds fy, gekjk ;ksxnku mu is'ksojksa dk lewg
gS tks viuh d+kcfy;r ls eq>s vpafHkr djus dk
dksbZ ekSdk ugha NksM+rsA esjs fy, ^LikdZ^ lgtrk]
thoarrk] tquwu] ÅtkZ vkSj xfr gSA ;k vki dg
ldrs gS joS;s phtksa dks tks'k ds lkFk lgh rjhds
ls djus dhA
vki viuh nwjnf’kZrk dFku ds fl)kar dks
dSls ifjHkkf"kr djsaxs\
nwjnf’kZrk dFku gh lkj gS gekjs gksus dk vkSj
ml y{; dks ikus ds fy, gesa ,d vPNh rjg ls
ifjHkkf"kr iFk dk ikyu djuk gSA gekjs nwjnf’kZrk
dFku dk fl)kar gesa ml ekxZ dh vksj ys tkrk
gSA ;g ekxZn'kZd ds izdk’k gSa%
xfr'khy% ,d f[kykM+h ds :i esa xzwi rsth ls
cnyrs dkjksckjh ekgkSy ds çfr laosnu'khy gSA lHkh
lewg laLFkk, ;g dk;Z dj jgs gSa vkSj dM+s ekunaMks
vkSj ekudksa dks] tks vko';d gS vkSj tks jgsaxs] iwjk
djus esa xfr'khy gSaA
uoçorZu'khy% ,d lewg ds :i esa ge
uohurk ds ekeys esa lcls vkxs jgs gSaA gekjs
mRiknksa vkSj çkS|ksfxfd;ksa] laxBukRed lajpuk] vkSj
vuqdwyu {kerk esa uokpkj ij /;ku dsafær c<+kus
dk bjknk gSA ge çfrc) gSa cnyko çca/ku dks
thou ds ,d rjhds ds :i esa ns[kus ds fy, rkfd
ge m|ksx dh mHkjrh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds
fy, l{ke gks ik,aA
ykHknk;d% ge ,d çeq[k v‚VkseksfVo f[kykM+h

intErviEw
ds :i esa fo'o ds {ks= esa mHkjuk pkgrs gS vkSj
O;kikj esa ykHk ds ,glkl ds :i esa bruk cuk,
j[kuk pkgrs gS dh m|ksx esa ,d 'kh"kZ ds :i esa
mHkj dj vk ik,A
oSf'od% ge igys ls gh oSf'od gS vkSj vks b
,e~l dh oSf'od vko';drkvksa dks iwjk djus ds
fy, foLrkj tkjh jgsxk vius Lo;a ds {ks= esa ,d
egRoiw.kZ f[kykM+h jgsaxsA oSf'od Nk tkus ds fy,
ge fdlh fof'k"V ns'k ;k {ks= ij /;ku dsafær ugha
djsaxs] vfirq v‚VkseksfVo {ks= esa gekjs ewy fgrksa ds
vk/kkj ij fu.kZ; ysaxsA
v‚VkseksfVo% ge v‚VkseksfVo {ks= esa ,d
egRoiw.kZ f[kykM+h gksus ds fy, tqVs jgsaxs vkSj ,d
ç.kkyh ds vkiwfrZdrkZ ds :i esa mHkj ds vk;saxsA
ge gekjs eq[; {ks= ls fopfyr ugha gksaxs ysfdu
mu fofHkUu ?kVdksa vkSj ç.kkfy;ksa dks vius foLrkj
esa 'kkfey djsaxs tks gekjs mRiknksa vkSj rdfudksa ds
lkFk rkyesy j[krs gSaA
ilanhnk vkiwfrZdrkZ vkSj fu;ksäk ds :i
esa mHkjuk% ge /;ku dsfUær djsaxs gekjs nk;js ds
nks egRoiw.kZ {ks=ksa ij & oSf'od vksb,e ds fy, ,d
ilanhnk vkiwfrZdrkZ cuus ds fy, vkSj gekjs m|ksx
esa ilanhnk fu;ksäk ds :i esa mHkjus ds fy,A
blds fy,] ge dbZ rjg ds igy djus dh ;kstuk
cuk jgs gSa] tSls dh gekjs dne ds gj igyw dh
lw{e fuxjkuh dh tk,axh rkfd gekjs c<+rs xzkgdksa
ds fy, fo'o Lrj ds mRiknksa dh is'kd'k dh tk
ldsA
m/kj deZpkjh;ksa ds fy,] ge laosnu'khy igy
tkjh j[ksaxs rkfd ,d lEiUu vkSj thoar dk;Z laL—
fr dk ,glkl djk;k tk lds vkSj vf/kd ls
vf/kd dq'kyrk ds çfr] çf'k{k.k vkSj fodkl ds
ek/;e ls deZpkfj;ksa dk fodkl fd;k tk ldsA
,d lewg ds :i esa] ge le>rs gSa fd gekjs
deZpkjh cjkcj ds ekfyd vkSj va’k/kkjd gSa vkSj
;g lewg mu lHkh dk gSA ge gekjs lHkh
deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, gekjs lewg ds fodkl esa
Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, ekSdk nsrs jgsaxsA
lHkh va’k/kkjdksa ds fy, ewY;ko/kZu % ,d
laxBu ds :i esa ge gekjs lHkh va’k/kkjdksa ftuesa
'kkfey gSa% gekjs lEekuh; xzkgd] gekjs deZpkjh
vkSj muds ifjokj] gekjs vkiwfrZdrkZ] vkSj gekjk
lekt tgka ge dk;Zjr gSa] ds çfr laosnu'khy gSaA
gekjk eq[; /;ku & vkRefo'okl ds fodkl ij]
xzkgd Hkjkslk vkSj fo'okl ds fuekZ.k esa lfØ;
Hkwfedk fuHkkus ij] gekjs fuos'kdksa ds fy, T;knk
equkQk vkSj fo'okl mRiUu djus ij] lekt ds
O;kid fgrksa vkSj gekjs vkiwfrZdrkZvksa dh t:jrksa ds
fy, fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro mBkus ds :i esa
lexz vko';drkvksa vkSj gekjs deZpkfj;ksa vkSj

“bl okdbZ egRoiw.kZ ;k=k dk izkjaHk
djrs gq, gesa gekjs lewg dh ubZ igpku
ds vkSj utnhd tkus] blds ewy
QylQs dks n’kkZus vkSj VheodZ dks
eukus dk ekSdk feysxk”
muds ifjokjksa dh fparkvksa dks lacksf/kr djuk gSA
blds vykok ge vius deZpkfj;ksa dks Hkh
fouez] vknjiw.kZ] fQØean vkSj gekjs lHkh ikjLifjd
O;ogkj esa fouez gksa] ;s pkgsaxsA
lq/kkj ds fy, jpukRedrk dk çn'kZu vkSj
fn[kk nsaA yksx vius QSlys vkSj dk;ksaZ ds ifj.kke
ds fy, ftEesnkjh ysaA vkSj var esa ,d fofo/krk esa
,drk latksus okyk dk;Zcy fuekZ.k djsaxs ftlesa
fofHkUu tkfr vkSj laL—fr gksxh ijUrq @ fyax @
tkfr @ /keZ @ jax ds vk/kkj ij dksbZ HksnHkko ugha
gksxk vkSj ge bl fofo/krk esa ,drk dk vkuan
mBk,axsA
dEiuh ds cqfu;knh ewY; vkSj cqfu;knh
mÌs’; D;k gSa\
mRd`"Vrk ds fy, tks’k% fcuk :ds lq/kkj
djuk vkSj vius dkeksa esa fujUrj Åaps y{;
fu/kkZfjr djukA
izfrHkk] lkeF;Z ,oa bPNk dk fodkl
djuk% pqukSfr;ksa ls Hkjs volj iSnk djuk vkSj
vius vkSj Vhe ds lnL;ksa ds fodkl ds fy,
lgk;rk miyC/k djkukA pqukSfr;ksa dks Lohdkj djus
ds fy, iz;ksxksa ,oa bPNk dks c<+kok nsukA
lEeku ,oa uezrk% gesa vius lHkh ikjLifjd
O;ogkjksa esa fouez] n;kyq] /;ku j[kus okyk] ekuoh;
vkSj uez gksuk pkfg,A
gekjk cqfu;knh mÌs’; vkuaniw.kZ] izsj.kknk;h vkSj
xoZ dk vuqHko djkus okyk dk;ZLFky cuuk] csapekdZ
LFkkfir djuk vkSj ,sls mRikn nsuk tks xzkgdksa dks
muds O;olk; esa c<+r nsaA
ge fuEufyf[kr dk l`tu djus vkSj mls
egRo nsus ds fy, Hkh izfrc) gSa%
deZpkjh% ge vius deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk ifjokj
ds lnL;ksa tSlk O;ogkj djsaxs vkSj mUgsa ,d
lqjf{kr] LoLFk] izsjd vkSj ykHkizn dk;Z ifjfLFkfr;ka
iznku djsaxsA
xzkgd% ge thou Hkj ds fy, xzkgd cuk,axs
vkSj lnSo mudh mEehnksa ls csgrj djus dh
dksf’k’k djsaxsA
nkok/kkjd% ge ;g lqfuf’pr djsaxs fd gekjk
m|e rsth ls c<+s vkSj i;kZIr dekbZ djsA
9

Hkkxhnkj% ge ikjLifjd ykHk] fo’okl]
lgk;rk ,oa ikjnf’kZrk ds vk/kkj ij vius Hkkxhnkjksa
ds lkFk nh?kZdkfyd laca/k cuk,axsA
Lkekt% ge O;kid :Ik ls lekt ds fy,
viuh ftEesnkfj;ksa ds izfr lnSo lpsr jgsaxs vkSj
leqnk; ds fy, dY;k.kdkjh dk;Zdyki ’kq: djsaxsA
LIkkdZ fe.Mk fdl rjg ls fHkUu gksxh ?
vc gekjs ikl ,d ubZ igpku gS vkSj gesa bl
igpku dks LFkkfir djuk gSA vc gekjs lkeus
vf/kd Li"V y{; gSa vkSj fuLlansg gekjs ikl
,dne u;k dksjk dkxt gS ftl ij ge vR;ar
izsfjr djus okyh dgkfu;ka vkSj miyfC/k;ka fy[ksaxsA
;g ;kn j[ksa fd izR;sd cnyko vius lkFk u,
lius] ubZ ftEesnkfj;ka vkSj igys ls vf/kd Åapkb;ka
ysdj vkrk gS ftUgsa gesa izkIr djuk gSA gekjs lkeus
,d volj gS vkSj ge viuh mM+ku ls leLr fo’o
dks pdkpkSa/k dj nsuk pkgrs gSaA blds fy, gesa
vki lHkh ds lg;ksx dh vko’;drk gSA fe.Mk ds
lkeus ,d cnyko vk;k gS( ,d ,slk cnyko ftlesa
ge lHkh ds fy, Hkkjh laHkkouk, gSaA
geus Hkkoh fodkl ds fy, rS;kj ekgkSy ds
l`tu dh laHkkouk ds lkFk ,d lekjkRed :ikarj.k
dh ’kq:vkr dj nh gSA
ge ekurs gSa fd ubZ ÅtkZ dh ;g LikdZ
csfelky xfr’khyrk ds lkFk] vk/kqfud utfj, ds
lkFk vkSj le; ds vanj gekjs y{;ksa rd igqapus esa
gekjh enn djsxhA ge ekurs gSa fd lHkh lacaf/kr
yksxksa ds fy, ;g cnyko lq[kn gksxk vkSj os blds
gdnkj Hkh gSaA
;g y{; gekjs y{;ksa dks iqu% fu/kkZfjr djus
vkSj oSf’od mRd`"Vrk ds vxys vkSj loZJs"B Lrjksa
dks ikus esa gekjh enn djsxkA vkWVks ,Dliks 2012
,d ,slk eap Fkk tgka geus gekjh ubZ igpku dks
fo’o ds lEeq[k izdV fd;kA
gekjs ekStwnk vkSj laHkkfor xzkgdksa rd ,d
u, utfj, ds lkFk igqapus ds fy, geus bl
volj dk mi;ksx fd;k vkSj mUgsa ;g ;dhu Hkh
fnyk;k fd gesa bruh nwj ys vkus okyh fLFkj vkSj
le>kSrk jfgr ewY; iz.kkyh esa ge vHkh rd
fo’okl djrs gSaA

PrOCEss in PlACE

Winds Of Change

O

ver the last fifty odd years, the name
'MInDA' has been regarded as a
committed name for service to its

clients, partners, employees and stakeholders.
Late Sh. S L Minda started the Minda Group,
then a tiny enterprise, with the singular intent of
entering India’s automotive industry, an industry
that had just taken birth at that time. the original

form of the existing ‘MInDA’ logo was instituted
in 1958 and both the brothers have been using
this logo.
the introduction of new corporate brand
identities is aimed to clearly express this

Mr Ashok Minda and Mr Avinash Gandhi release the new logo in the presence of Mrs Sarika Minda and Mr Rajesh
Bansal, (bottom panel) Glimpses of the programme

transformation, as well as to further strengthen
their respective corporate images. this decision

towards building a globally recognized brand. It

2011. All the Business group Heads, Corporate

was a functional split with no conflict of interest

will help us to move towards our target of

functional heads, Supervisory board members

between the two Groups.

becoming India’s largest automotive component

were present at the event. those who were not

supplier in the world.

present were connected by weBeX.

this mutual decision is in the overall interest
of long term growth of both the groups. the most
important objective of this was to distill, define

Our new baseline- ‘POweReD BY
PASSIOn’ not only captures the new Group

the presentation began with Mr nK taneja,
Group Chief Marketing Officer, briefing the

and express the Ashok Minda Group’s Brand

name but also reflects the personality of our

august gathering about the process of transition.

Identity & help key stakeholders relate with it.

group members. Passion is the common and most

thereafter our GCeO Mr Ashok Minda gave a

vital ingredient in every endeavor of the group,

detailed report on the good reason and the real

committee was formed. After undertaking several

for we truly believe that ‘If there is no passion,

reason behind adopting the new identity.

procedures a common conclusion was arrived to

it’s not worth it’.

to put into practice the decision taken, a

renaming our Group Corporate Identity from

After this Mr Minda officially unveiled the

In its entirety, the new group logo is

new logo and this was followed by cake cutting.

MInDA to SPARK MInDA and n.K Minda

reflective of continuity with dynamism. It

Senior supervisory board member,Mr Avinash

Group to UnO MInDA.

combines the strength of the past with the

Gandhi, spoke on the occassion. He congratulated

ambition and drive of the present Ashok Minda

the group brand team for their endeavours.

Spark represents energy and symbolizes
passion; Spark is all about vibration and speed. It

Group. to communicate this change to the

builds up an attitude to do things aggressively

various audiences as planned, it was done in

during the first day celebrations. there has also

and with enthusiasm.

different modes of communication.

been a change in the logo of Jv Companies which

the word gives us a distinct identity that will
boost our inner confidence and our efforts

the main function was held at the
conference room of MMSL on December 28,
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the respective units also unveiled the logo

have been approved by the respective Jv Partners.

PrOCEss in PlACE

fi

ifjorZu dh gok,a
Nys ipkl o"kksZa esa ^fe.Mk^ uke vius
xzkgdks]a lgHkkfx;ks]a deZpkfj;ksa vkSj
va’k/kkjdksa dks mR—"V lsok,a nsus ds fy,

tkuk tkrk gSA Lo Jh ,l ,y fe.Mk th us vkWVkseksfVo
m|ksx esa dne j[kus ds mís'; ls bl xziw dh 'kq#vkr ,d
NksVs ls m|e ds :i esa dh] ml le; dh tc bl m|ksx dk
tUe gh gqvk FkkA ^fe.Mk^ ds ^yksxks^ dh jpuk lu 1958 esa
gqbZ vkSj vkt nksuksa HkkbZ bl ^yksxks^ dk ç;ksx dj jgs gSAa
u, dksiksjZ Vs czkMa dk vkxkt bl ifjorZu dks iw.kZr%
Li"V djus ds fy, fd;k x;k gS] vkSj lkFk gh viuh&viuh
dksiksjVs Nfo dks vkSj etcwr djus ds fy, HkhA ;g fu.kZ;
,d çdkj dk fØ;kRed foPNsn gS ukfd nksuksa xzIq l esa fdlh
Hkh çdkj dk dksbZ >xMkA vkilh ckrphr ls fy;k x;k ;g
fu.kZ; nksuksa xzIq l dh nh?kZdkyhu o`f) ds fy, gSA vkSj bldk
eq[; mís'; Fkk v'kksd fe.Mk xziw ds czkMa dh igpku dks

djus okyk cuuk] ftls nqfu;k Hkj dh okgu fuekZ.k djus

ds ckjs esa gq, vxLr lEesyu dk lkj la{ksi esa crk;kA mlds

lkjHkwr vkSj ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, vius eq[; fgLlsnkjksa dks

okyh lHkh dEifu;ka igpkus] ,d ,slh laLFkk ds :i esa tks

ckn gekjs thlhbZvks Jh v’kksd fe.Mk us ubZ igpku viukus

blls tksMu+ kA

xq.koÙkk vkSj dher ds fy, cstksM+ gksA

fy, x, fu.kZ; dks ykxw djus ds fy, ,d desVh dk

gekjh ubZ vk/kkjjs[kk & ^tquuw ds lkFk^] uk dsoy u,

xBu fd;k x;kA dbZ fØ;kdykiksa ds ckn ,d er gks ,d

xziw dk uke n'kkZrh gS] cfYd xziw ds lnL;ksa ds O;fäRo dk

ds ckjs esa reke vPNs dkj.kksa vkSj okLrfod dkj.kksa ds ckjs esa
foLrkj esa crk;kA
blds ckn Jh fe.Mk us vkf/kdkfjd rkSj ij u, *yksxks*

fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd gekjs xziw dh dkWiksjZ Vs igpku ^fe.Mk^ ls

ifjp; Hkh nsrh gSA tquuw xziw ds fdlh Hkh ç;kstu dk lcls

dk vukoj.k fd;kA blds ckn dsd dkVk x;kA lhfu;j

^LikdZ fe.Mk^ gksxh vkSj ^,u ds fe.Mk xziw ^ vc ^Åuks fe.Mk^

vke vkSj egRoiw.kZ rRo gksrk gS] vkSj blfy, ge bl ckr esa

lqijokbtjh cksMZ esEcj Jh vfouk’k xka/kh us bl volj ij

ds uke ls tkuk tk,xkA

iwjk fo'kokl j[krs gS dh ^vxj tquuw ugha gS rks dqN ugha gS^A

vius fopkj O;Dr fd,A mUgsa xziq czkMa Vhe dks muds iz;klksa

iwjh rjg ns[kk tk, rks ;g u;k yksxks vius vki esa

ds fy, c/kkbZ nhA •;g lc Øe'k% lHkh O;kolkf;d xzIw l

^LikdZ^ ÅtkZ vkSj tquuw dk çrhd gS( ;g dEiu vkSj
xfr ls tqMk+ gqvk gSA ;g phtksa dks tqu+ uw ls vkSj mRlkg ds

lrrrk vkSj xfrt Hkko fy, gq, gSA ;g v'kksd fe.Mk xziw ds

lkFk djus dk utfj;k iSnk djrk gSA ;g 'kCn gesa ,d vyx

vrhr dh 'kfä vkSj orZeku dk y{; vkSj deZ'kfä fy, gq,

igpku nsrk gS ftlls gekjk vkRefo'okl rks c<+xs k gh lkFk

gSA tSlk fd lqfu;ksftr Fkk fd vyx vyx oxksZa vkSj Jksrkvksa

gh ,d varjkZ"Vªh; czkMa ds :i esa viuh igpku dks LFkkfir

rd gesa igqpa uk gS] blfy, lapkj ds fofHkUu lk/kuksa dk ç;ksx

djus ds gekjs ç;klksa dks Hkh cy feysxkA ;g gekjh enn

fd;k x;kA

djsxk fo'o esa Hkkjr dk lcls cM+k v‚VkseksfVo iqtksZa dk

}kjk fd;k x;k gSA
ts oh daiuhl ds ^yksxks^ esa Hkh ifjorZu gqvk gS] tksfd
muds ts oh lgHkkfx;ksa }kjk Loh—r gks x;k gSA
blh flyflys esa vkxs ,d ubZ dksiksjZ Vs igpku dh
fu;e iqfLrdk Hkh rS;kj dh x;h gS vkSj lHkh bdkbZ;ksa esa

Ekq[; lekjksg dk vk;kstu ,e,e,l,y ds lEesyu d{k

forfjr dj nh x;h gSA vkSj vkus okys le; esa gekjh lkjh

lIyk;j cuus esAa gesa ;g cgqr meax] ;ksX;rk vkSj bPNk ds

esa 28 fnlEcj 2011 dks fd;k x;k FkkA bl dk;Zdez esa lHkh

ikBî lkexzh ftlesa ysVj gsM] foftfVax dkMZ] fyQkQs vkfn

lkFk O;Sfäd çfrHkkvksa dk fodkl djrs gq, djuk pkfg,]

fctul xziq gSMl
~ ] dkWiksjZ Vs QaD’kuy gSMl
~ ] lqijokbtjh cksMZ

'kkfey gS] vkfn dks Hkh cny fn;k tk,xkA

rkfd ge ^LikdZfe.Mk^ dks ,d [kq'k] çsj.kknk;d vkSj

esEcj mifLFkfr FksA tks yksx ogka ekStnw ugha Fks os

xkSjokfUor dk;ZLFky cuk ldsAa

MCY;wbcZ hbZ,Dl ds }kjk tqMs+ gq, FksA

,d u, dksiksjZ Vs ^yksxks^ ds lkFk gekjk dsoy ,d gh

dk;Zdez dh ’kq:vkr Jh ,uds rustk] phQ xziq ekdsfZ Vax

y{; gS & v‚VkseksfVo flLVe ds lHkh lek/kkuksa dks iznku

vkWfQlj dh izLrqfr ls gqbZ ftlesa mUgksua s :ikarj.k dh izfdz;k
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tuojh es]a 2012 ds 11osa v‚Vks ,Dliks esa Hkh v'kksd
fe.Mk xziw us viuh ubZ igpku ^LikdZ fe.Mk^] ^v'kksd fe.Mk
xziw ^ ds uke ls gh f'kjdr dh FkhA

OvErviEw

From Minda To Spark Minda

S

Milestones

park Minda, Ashok Minda Group is one
of the leading manufacturers of

2011

Automotive Parts in India and overseas.

New Group Logo and Brand Identity '
Spark Minda'

It is engaged in the manufacture of Mechanical
and electronic Locks, Door Handles, Latches,

n

Harnesses, Connectors, Controllers, Sensors,

n

Instrument Clusters, Plastic Interiors, windows
Surface Finishing and Die Castings and caters to

n

n

vehicle manufacturers in India and overseas

n

including, europe, CIS Region, ASeAn

n

countries.
overseas including Indonesia, vietnam Germany,

n

n

Acquired Aksys, Plant
Koengen in Germany
Acquired Tectro in Poland

2004

UzMinda LLC JV

2003

n

2009

leading two, three, four-wheeler and off road

the Group has 28 plants in India and

n

n

Setup Minda Vietnam Co. Ltd.
Setup Minda Automotive
Solutions in Uzbekistan
Acquired ALU Automotive in
Germany

n

n

Czech Republic, Poland and Uzbekistan with
netherlands. the turnover of the Group was

n
n

Acquired Schenk Plastic
Solutions in Germany

n

n

n

Minda Furukawa JV

Established Minda Wirelinks
Minda Huf JV
MCL, Noida (Formerly known
as Minda Switch Auto Ltd)

Group Foundation

this has provided Spark Minda with the

For over five decades, MInDA has been a

cutting edge in product design and technology to

major presence in India's automobile industry.

meet strict international quality standards.

these fifty years have been interspersed by a

the Groups' companies are accredited with

number of technological innovations that have

Locations

Acquired Sylea Automotive
India Ltd.

1958

Setup Japan Engg. Office

Rs. 3000 Crores in 2011-12

Germany4 plants

Formed Minda SAI Ltd.
(through merger of Sylea
Auto motive India Ltd. & Minda
Wirelnks)

2007
n

India19 plants

Minda Stoneridge JV

1988

Acquired Schenk Plastic
Solutions in Czech

n

Setup PTMA, Indonesia

1995

2008

office in Japan and a logistics centre in

Minda Valeo JV
Minda Silca JV
Acquired KTSN in Germany

2005

2010

Immobilizers, Key-less entry Systems, wiring

Regulators, Keys & Key Duplicating Machines,

n
n

QS 9000, ISO-14001, and tS Certification. we

gone on to become industry standards.today the

are one of India's leading manufacturers of

Group has emerged as one of the leading

electronic and Mechanical Security Systems,

manufacturer of automobile components .

wiring Harnesses, Couplers & terminals,

For the technological edge, we have a

Instrument Clusters, Sensors, Die Casting,

dedicated R&D facility and collaborations with

Interiors, windows Regulators, Keys & Key

the pioneers and leaders of the Automobile

Duplicating Machines, and Surface Finishing that

Industry. For assimilating the latest technologies,

caters to all major two, three, four wheeler &

Spark Minda has entered into strategic alliances

offroad vehicles manufacturer in India &

and technical collaborations with leading

Overseas. the products are well accepted

international companies and acquired businesses

worldwide both within OeMs and the after-

across europe.

market.

Poland1 plant

Indonesia1 plant
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Czech Republic1 plant

Vietnam-1
plant

Uzbekistan-1
plant

Office in Japan

OvErviEw

fe.Mk ls LikdZ fe.Mk

L

ikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi Hkkjr esa
vkWVkseksfVo ikVZ~l ds vxz.kh fuekZrk gSaA
;g eSdsfudy vkSj bySDVªksfud yksDl]
Mksj gSaMYl] bEekschykbtlZ] dh&ysl ,saVªh flLVEl]
ok;fjax gkusZlst] dusDVlZ] daVªksylZ] lsallZ] baLVªwesaV
DylVlZ] IykfLVd baVhfj;lZ] foaMkst jsxwysVlZ] dht
,saM MqIyhdsfVax e’khUl] ljQsl fQfuf’kax vkSj
MkbZ dkfLVax ds fuekZ.k esa gSa vkSj ;wjksi] lhvkbZ,l
jhtu] vkfl;ku ns’kksa lesr Hkkjr vkSj fons’kksa esa
vxz.kh nks ifg;k] rhu ifg;k ,oa pkj ifg;k
vkSj vkWQ jksM okgu fuekZrkvksa dh ekax dks iwjk
djrk gSA
bl xzqi ds baMksuf’k;k] fo;ruke] teZuh] psd
x.kjkT;] iksyS.M] mTcsfdLrku lfgr Hkkjr vkSj
fons’kksa esa 28 la;a= gSaA bldk ,d dk;kZy; tkiku
esa gS vkSj uhnjySaM esa ,d yksftfLVDl lSUVj gSA

ehy ds iRFkj
2011

n

u;k xzwi yksxks^ vkSj czkaM igpku ^LikdZ
fe.Mk^

2010
iksysaM esa VsDVjks dk vf/kxzg.k
n
teZuh esa vdfll] dksbUtu la;= dk
vf/kxzg.k
n

n

;wtsMfe.Mk ,y,ylhÞ tsoh

2009
n
fe.Mk fo;ruke daiuh fyfeVsM dh
LFkkiuk
n
mtcsfdLrku esa fe.Mk vkVkseksfVo
lksY;w’kUl dh LFkkiuk
n
teZuh esa ,,y;w vkWVkseksfVo dk vf/kxzg.k

n

2003

2007
n

tkiku bathfu;fjax vkWfQl dh LFkkiuk

n

fe.Mk Qw:dkok tsoh
fe.Mk osfy;ks tsoh
fe.Mk flydk tsoh

n

flfy;k vkWVkseksfVo bafM;k fyfeVsM dk
vf/kxzg.k

1995

baMksusf’k;k
1 la;=

13

psd x.kjkT;
1 la;=

fe.Mk ok;jfyad dh LFkkiuk
fe.Mk ,p;w,Q tsoh

1988
n
,elh,y] uks,Mk ¼igys bls fe.Mk fLop
vkWVks fyfeVsM ds uke ls tkuk tkrk Fkk½

1958
n

lewg dk 2010&11 esa VuZvksoj 3000 djksM+ :i,
FkkA
ikap n’kdksa ls Hkh vf/kd ds fy, Hkkjr ds
vkWVkseksckby m|ksx esa fe.Mk ,d izeq[k uke jgk
gSA bu ipkl o"kksZa esa cgqr ls u, izkS|ksxhdh;
ifjorZu gq, gSa tks bl m|ksx esa ,d ekud cu x,
gSaA izkS|ksfxdh esa vkxs jgus ds fy, gekjs ikl l{ke
vkj ,saM Mh lqfo/kk gS vkSj vkWVkseksckby m|ksx ds
vxzf.k;ksa ds lkFk gekjk dksykcksjs’ku gSA uohure
izkS|ksfxdh;ksa dks viukus ds fy, LikdZ fe.Mk us
vxz.kh varjkZ"Vªh; daifu;ksa ds lkFk dwVuhfrd
le>kSrs vkSj izkS|ksfxdh; dksykcksjs’ku fd;k gS vkSj
leLr ;wjksi esa fctul dk vf/kx`g.k fd;k gSA
blus mRikn ds fMtkbu vkSj izkS|ksfxdh esa

iksyS.M
1 la;=

fe.Mk LVksufjt+ tsoh

n

n

teZuh esa 'ksUd IykfLVd lksY;w’kUl dk
vf/kxzg.k

voLFkku

2004

n

n

ihVh,e,] b.Mksusf’k;k dh LFkkiuk

n fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM dk xBu
¼flfy;k vkWVksesfVo bafM;k fyfeVsM vkSj fe.Mk
ok;jfyaDl ds leUo; ds ek/;e ls½

n

teZuh
4 la;=

2005
n

2008

bafM;k
19 la;=

fteZuh esa dsVh,l,u dk vf/kxzg.k

n

xzwi QkmUMs’ku

varjkZ"Vªh; xq.koRrk ekudksa dks iwjk djus esa LikdZ
fe.Mk dks vR;k/kqfud cuk;k gSA
xzqi dh dEifu;ksa dks D;w,l 9000]
vkbZ,lvks&14001 vkSj Vh,l lfVZfQds’ku dh
ekU;rk feyh gSA ge Hkkjr esa flD;qfjVh flLVEl]
ok;fjax gkusZlst] diylZ ,saM VfeZuYl] baLVª;wesaV
DyLVlZ] lsallZ] MkbZ dkfLVax] baVhfj;lZ] foaMkst
jsxqysVlZ] dht ,saM dh MqIyhdsfVax e’khUl] vkSj
ljQsl fQfuf’kax esas vxz.kh fuekZrk gSa tks Hkkjr vkSj
fons’kksa esa lHkh izeq[k nks] rhu vkSj pkj ifg;k ,oa
vkWQjksM okguksa ds fuekZrkvksa dh vko’;drkvksa dks
iwjk djrs gSaA mRiknksa dks vksbZ,e vkSj Ik’;&foi.ku]
nksuksa esa reke fo’o esa vPNh rjg Lohdkj fd;k
x;k gSA

fo;ruke
1 la;=

mTcsfdLrku
1 la;=

tkiku ds dk;kZy;

OvErviEw

‘Logo’ Deciphered

A

shok Minda Group, since the very
beginning has been at the fore front of

delivering superlative performance. And

we believe this SPARK of fresh energy will help us
reach our targets with unprecedented dynamism, with
a modern outlook, and within time. we believe this
would be a welcome and well deserved change for
everyone associated that helps redefine our
milestones and achieve the next and the best levels of
global excellence.For us Mindians:‘sPArK’ connotes energy. ‘sPArK’ connotes
passion.

that define this group and its personality and that is why the name SPARK

‘sPArK’ is vibrancy. It represents inspiration, aggression and a basis
for action.

MInDA was chosen.
As we work under our new identity, SPARK MInDA, we have a

‘sPArK’encapsulates the essence of the Ashok Minda Group.

mission to focus on - to be an automotive System Solution provider and

the contemporary sans serif font of

Build a Brand recognized by vehicle

‘sPArK’ gives a sense of strength with agility.

manufacturers progressively all over the world,

‘sPArK’ in reverse against the MInDA blue

as an organization providing products and systems

reflects continuity in change.

Unparalleled in Quality and Price’.

the modified ‘A’ in the logo takes the form of the tip

the Baseline:

of an arrow and is indicative of our intention and ambitions

Passion rules our head. Passion rules our Hearts.

to grow, to achieve and to

Passion is the fuel that

be the best. the Spark Mnemonic on

powers us.

top of the ‘A’ indicates focus & the channelizing
energies to achieve objectives.

Passion is the common and most vital
ingredient in every endeavor of the group, for we truly believe

red in the logo is indicative of action energy. red is

that ‘If there is no passion, it’s not worth it’.

passion, aggression, dynamism and the

we are passionate aboutOur People, Our

maverick streak of the group.

Customers, Our employees, Our
Blue is intellectual energy,

Associates. everyone.

Blue is knowledge, depth, diligence, intelligence and

we Are Passionate About Our Products, About

stability.

Innovation, About excellence, About Quality.

In its entirety, the new group logo is reflective of

everything.

continuity with dynamism. It combines the

we are passionate about Achievement, About

strength of the past with the ambition and drive

Growth, About fulfillment, About success.

of the present Ashok Minda Group. that’s all the

everytime.

more reason why we have kept the former logo as

we Are SPARK MInDA and we are

our cornerstone while designing this new logo.

POweReD BY PASSIOn

the logo, above anything else, reflects

Our vision

continuity in change.

to be a Dynamic, innovative and

Professionalism, entrepreneurial, Risk

Profitable global automotive organization

taking ability, Belief in People and

for emerging as the Preferred supplier

empowering People

and Employer to create value for all

Resoursefulness..etc are the things

stakeholders.”
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‘yksxks’ dh O;k[;k

v

’kksd fe.Mk xziq bldh ’kq:vkr ls gh
loksRZ d`"V dk;Z fu"iknu nsus esa vxz.kh jgk gSA
vkSj] ge ekurs gSa fd ubZ ÅtkZ ls ifjiw.kZ ;g
LikdZ gekjs y{;ksa rd vk/kqfud utfj, ds lkFk vkSj le;
ds vanj] vHkwriwoZ xfr’khyrk ls igqpa us esa gekjh enn
djsxhA ge ekurs gSa fd blls tqMs+ lHkh yksx bl cnyko
ds gdnkj gSa vksjS lHkh bldk Lokxr djsxa s vkSj ;g
ifjorZu gekjs y{;ksa dks iqu% fu/kkZfjr djus vkSj oSf’od
mRd`"Vrk ds vxys vkSj mPpre Lrjksa dks izkIr djus esa
gekjh enn djsxkA ge feafM;Ul ds fy,%&
‘‘LikdZ’ dk vFkZ ÅtkZ gSA
‘‘LikdZ’ dk vFkZ tquuw gSA
‘‘LikdZ’ ,d xwt
a gSA ;g izjs .kk] vkdzkedrk vkSj dkjZokbZ ds vk/kkj dks
iznf’kZr djrh gSA
‘‘LikdZ’ vius vanj v’kksd fe.Mk xziq ds ewy rRo dks lesVs gq, gSA
‘‘LikdZ’ dk Lkedkyhu lsUl lsfjQ QksUV n{krk ds lkFk ’kfDr dk cks/k
djkrk gSA
uhys fe.Mk ds lkeus mYVk ‘LikdZ’ cnyko esa fujarjrk dks n’kkZrk gSA
*yksxks* esa la’kksf/kr ‘A’ rhj dh uksd dk vkdkj fy, gq, gS tks fodkl ds fy,]
y{;ksa dks izkIr djus ds fy, vkSj loZJ"s B gksus ds fy, gekjs bjknksa vkSj egRodka{kkvksa
dk lwpd gSA ‘A’ ds lcls Åij LikdZ fueksfud y{;ksa ij /;ku dsfUnzr djus vkSj
mUgsa izkIr djus ds fy, ÅtkZ dks lgh fn’kk nsus dk ladrs d gSA
yksxs ks esa yky jax dk;kZRed ÅtkZ dk lwpd gSA yky jax lewg ds tks’k]
vkdzkedrk] xfr’khyrk vkSj Lora= izof` Rr dks n’kkZrk gSA
uhyk jax ckSf)d ÅtkZ] Kku] xbjkbZ] ifjJe] cqf)eRrk vkSj fLFkjrk dks n’kkZrk
gSA u;k xziw *yksxks* bldh lai.w kZrk es]a xfr’khyrk ds lkFk fujUrjrk dks n’kkZrk gSA
blesa vrhr ds Hkjksls ds lkFk orZeku v’kksd fe.Mk xziq dh egRokdka{kk vkSj
deZ’kfDr dk feJ.k gSA u, *yksxks* dks fMtkbu djrs le; igys ds *yksxks* dks
vk/kkjf’kyk ds :Ik esa j[kus dk ;g ,d cM+k dkj.k gSA lcls Åij ;g *yksxks*
cnyko esa fujUrjrk dks n’kkZrk gSA
O;kolkf;drk] m|ferk] tksf[ke mBkus dh ;ksX;rk] yksxksa esa fo’okl vkSj yksxksa
dh lk/ku laiUurk dks etcwr djuk vkfn------oks phtsa gSa tks bl xziq vkSj blds
O;fDrRo dks ifjHkkf"kr djrh gSa vkSj blhfy, LikdZ fe.Mk uke pquk x;k gSA
vc ge viuh ubZ igpku] LikdZ fe.Mk ds varxZr dke dj jgs gSa rks gekjk
fe’ku gS fd ge vkWVkseksfVo flLVe lksY;w’ku izksokbMj cuus ij /;ku dsfUnzr
djsa vkSj ,d ,sls czkaM dk fuekZ.k djsa tks leLr fo’o esa okgu fofuekZrkvksa
}kjk Lohd`r gksA
gesa ,d ,slk laxBu cuuk gS tks mRikn vkSj flLVe miyC/k djkus esa xq.koRrk
vkSj dher ds ekeys esa cstksM+ gksA
cslykbu: ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku
gekjs fny vkSj fnekx esa ,d tquuw gkoh gSA
tquuw og bZ/a ku gS tks gesa ’kfDr nsrk gSA
xziq ds izR;sd m|e esa tquuw ,d vke vkSj lcls vf/kd egRoiw.kZ rRo gS D;ksfa d
ge okLro esa ;g ekurs gSa fd Þ;fn dksbZ tquuw ugha gS rks lc csdkj gSßA
ge vius yksxks]a vius xzkgdks]a vius deZpkfj;ks]a vius lg;ksfx;ksa ds ckjs esa tks’k

ls Hkjs gq, gSAa izR;sd ds fy,A
ge vius mRiknksa ds ckjs es]a vius u, ifjorZuksa ds ckjs es]a viuh mRd`"Vrk ds
ckjs es]a xq.koRrk ds ckjs esa tks’k ls Hkjs gq, gSAa izR;sd pht ds fy,A
ge miyfC/k;ksa ds ckjs es]a fodkl ds ckjs es]a larfq "V ds ckjs es]a lQyrk ds ckjs esa
tks’k ls Hkjs gq, gSAa gj le;A
ge LikdZ fe.Mk gSa vkSj ge **ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku** gSAa
gekjk fotu
ge ,d xfr’khy] izxfr’khy vkSj ykHkizn oSf’od vkWVkseksfVo laxBu cuuk pkgrs
gSAa lHkh nkok/kkjdksa ds ewY;o/kZu ds fy, ge ilanhnk vkiwfrZdrkZ vkSj fu;ksDrk ds :Ik
esa mHkjdj vkuk pkgrs gSAa
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frAnKly sPEAKinG

Vision Of Dynamism And
Innovation Reflected In New Logo
xfr’khyrk vkSj u, ifjorZuksa dk fotu
u, *yksxks* esa izfrfcfEcr gksrk gS

O

ur vision of dynamism,

innovation, and

emerging status as a

F

ire begins with an idea of a spark”. Minda has rechristened itself

global Group needs to be well

to Spark Minda. It is generally said “what’s in a name”? well !!

reflected in Our new Identity.

A name definitely reflects the entire persona of a being. the

Powered by Passion as the base
line with prefix of Spark before Minda defines the

word Spark itself is full of power and vigour. the light of knowledge is

aspirations of our Group. we are different and do

but lit with a tiny spark, and if that light spreads around replacing

things in the interest of the society and environment .

darkness - the meaning of our existence assumes a different aspect.Let

this is apparent from the new identity.Our Signages

this SPARK be our shining star.the change in name is the first big step

and Stationary communicate our goals and strategies

towards further strengthening the company’s leadership in the automobile industry. It marks
the beginning of a new era of innovations – be it in the field of technology and product

in a transparent manner.

development or customer satisfaction and expanding our footprints across global markets”
Supervisory Board Member

MD, Dorset Kaba

Avinash Gandhi

Rajesh Bansal

oS

f’od lewg ds :i esa xfr’khyrk] uokpkj] vkSj izxfr dh

fLFkfr dh gekjh n`f"V dks gekjh ubZ igpku esa vPNh

rjg ls ifjyf{kr fd, tkus dh vko’;drk gSA fe.Mk

'kCn ls igys **LikdZ** dks 'kkfey djuk vkSj mlds lkFk cslykbZu
**ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku** gekjs lewg dh vkdka{kkvksa dks ifjHkkf"kr djrk

L

ikdZ ds fopkj ds lkFk gh vkx dh ’kq:vkr gksrh gSA fe.Mk us Lo;a dks LikdZ fe.Mk ds :Ik esa u;k
uke fn;k gSA lkekU;r% dgk tkrk gS fd Þuke esa D;k j[kk gSß\ dksbZ uke fuf’pr :Ik ls fdlh ds
lai.w kZ O;fDrRo dks n’kkZrk gSA LikdZ ’kCn Lo;a esa ÅtkZ vkSj tks’k dks lesVs gq, gSA Kku dh jks’kuh dks

vis{kkd`r ,d NksVh LikdZ ds :Ik esa izdkf’kr fd;k x;k gS vkSj ;fn ;g izdk’k va/kdkj dks nwj djus ds fy,

gSA ge fHkUu gSa vkSj ge lekt vkSj i;kZoj.k ds fgr esa dke djrs

QSyrk gS rks gekjs gksus dk vFkZ iw.kZr% fHkUu vkdkj ys ysrk gSAS ;g LikdZ ,d pedrk gqvk rkjk cudj mHkjsA

gSAa ubZ igpku ls ;g lkQ izrhr gksrk gSA gekjh lkbustt
s

vkWVkseksckby baMLVªh esa daiuh ds usrR` o dks etcwr djus dh fn’kk esa uke esa ifjorZu igyk cM+k dne gSA ;g u,

¼igpku lwpd½ vkSj LVs’kujh ikjn’khZ rjhds ls gekjs y{; vkSj

ifjorZuksa ds ,d u, ;qx dh ’kq:vr djrk gS & os pkgs izk|
S ksfxdh vkSj mRikn ds fodkl ds {ks= esa gksa ;k xzkgd

j.kuhfr;ksa dks crkrh gSAa

larfq "V vkSj oSf’od cktkj esa gekjs foLrkj esAa **
lqijokbtjh cksMZ esEcj

vfouk’k xka/kh

,eMh] MksjlsV dkck

jkts’k caly

fi

F

or several years the Spark (AKM) Minda Group has been

Nys dbZ o"kksaZ esa LikdZ ¼,ds,e½ fe.Mk xziq vU; izfr;ksfx;ksa
dh rqyuk esa vf/kd rsth ls c<+k gSA esjs vuqlkj nks ÞLikdZß
vkxs tkus okyksa dkj.kksa esa eq[; jgs gSAa bu esa ls ,d gS
fujUrj csgrj djus ds fy, tks’k dh LikdZ vkSj nwljh gS Mk;ukfeTe dh
LikdZ & Lo;a dks [kkstus esa fujUrj xfr’khy jgukA ;g LikdZ bu nks LikdksaZ
dh vksj b’kkjk djrh gSA eSa okLro esa ;g eglwl djrk gwa fd
;g dksbZ ubZ igpku ugha gS vfirq v’kksd fe.Mk xziq dh
’kf[l;r dk ;g ,d u;k foLrkj gSA eSa n`<r+ k ls ;g eglwl
djrk gwa fd xziq dks ,d ,sls VsyUs V iwy dh vko’;drk gS ftl
ij m|ksx bZ";kZ djsAa

growing faster than many of the competitors. According to me

two "sparks" had been the prime movers. One is the spark of

passion to take the journey to keep on doing better and the other spark is
the spark of dynamism - to be dynamic in discovering ourselves. Spark
indicates these two sparks. I really think that it is not a
new identity rather it is the new expression of the
Ashok Minda Group personality. I strongly feel that
the Group needs a talent pool, a pool which the
industry is envious of.
Supervisory Board Member

lqijokbtjh cksMZ esEcj

Hemant Kumar

gsear dqekj
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frAnKly sPEAKinG

‘Spark’ Is Reflective Of
Continuity With Dynamism

n

^LikdZ* xfr’khyrk ds lkFk
fujUrjrk dk ijkorZd gS

ame to an entity denotes the values that are

epitomized and stood for. Organizations are
organic, metamorphic entities that demonstrate

emergent characteristics. the new name and identity for
Ashok Minda Group as SPARK Minda with the signature

F

or me Spark is sheer passion that we Mindians have for achieveing excellence in every

line being Powered by Passion, rightly denotes what the

sphere.the new identity gives us a mission. It is reflective of continuity with

organization stands for. Spark catches attention of every

dynamism. It combines the strength of the past with the

one and the new name for our collective identity is also

ambition and zeal to surge forward. Passion is the fuel that will power

supported by the vision of the Group, particularly the
elements of being dynamic and an

us and motivate us to move towards excellence. I would say that the

innovative organization.

new identity defines our attitude that guides every aspect of our
thinking and functioning. now we will work towards building a

Group Chief Finance officer :

D C Sharma

stronger edifice on this foundation. Ashok Minda Group is already
an established brand now our job is to take it forward.
Group Chief Business Excellence Officer :

fd

Ashim Vohra
lh Hkh lewg dk uke mlds ewY;ksa dk çrhd

gksrk gSA laLFkk,a la?kVukRed vkSj dk;karfjr

es

bdkb;k¡ gksrh gS tksfd mUur’khy xq.k iznf’kZr

djrh gSAa LikdZ fe.Mk] ftldh flXuspj ykbZu **ikWoMZ ckbZ iS’ku

js fy, LikdZ dk eryc tks'k gS tks fd gj fe.Mh;u gj {ks= esa lQyrk ikus ds fy,

bLrseky djrk gSA ubZ igpku gesa ,d mís'; nsrh gSA ;g lrrrk vkSj xfr dk çrhd gSA

¼tquuw }kjk lapkfyr½** gS] ds :i esa v'kksd fe.Mk xziw dk u;k uke

;g vrhr dh rkdr vkSj vkxs c<+us dh yyd fy, gq, gSA tks'k og bZa/ku gS tks gesa rkdr

vkSj igpku & fcydqy lgh rjhds ls ifjHkf"kr djrh gS fd laxBu
dk edln D;k gSA LikdZ gj fdlh dk /;ku viuh vkSj [khaprk gS

nsrk gS rkfd ge Js"Brk dh vkSj c<+ ldsaA eSa rks dgw¡xk fd ubZ igpku gekjs utfj;s dks ifjHkkf"kr

vkSj bldh lexz igpku lewg dh nwjnf’kZrk ds lkFk lEcaf/kr gS]

djrh gS tksfd gesa gekjh lksp vkSj fØ;kRedrk ds gj igyq dks funsZf'kr djrk gSA vc ge ,d et+cwr

[kkldj lfØ; vkSj uoçorZu okyh laLFkk gksus ds dkj.kA

uhao j[ksaxsA v'kksd fe.Mk xzwi igys ls gh ,d LFkkfir uke gS vkSj vc gesa bls vkSj vkxs ys tkuk gSA

lewg ds eq[; foÙk vf/kdkjh

lewg ds eq[; O;olk; mRÑ"Vrk vf/kdkjh%

Mh-lh- 'kekZ

v'khe oksgjk

u

t

he new identity “Spark” demonstrates the vibrance and
agility to me. It symbolizes the attitude and commitment

of the organization to explore the unventured horizons.It’s a
reflection of passionate outlook for building a powerful

bZ igpku ÞLikdZß esjs fy, xwat vkSj n{krk dk
izn’kZu djrh gSA ;g ubZ cqyafn;ksa dks izkIr djus ds
fy, laxBu ds joS;s vkSj izfrc)rk dk izrhd gSA ;g

,d l’kDr laxBu ds fuekZ.k ds fy, gekjs tks’k ls ifjiw.kZ

organization.As a little Spark has the power to ignite a great

n`f"Vdks.k dks n’kkZrh gSA ftl rjg ls ,d NksVh lh fpaxkjh esa

fire, similarly this SPARK will also ignite the passion in us

Hk;kud vkx yxkus dh ’kfDr gksrh gS] mlh rjg ;g LikdZ Hkh

which will motivate us to excel and paint a brand new canvas

gekjs vanj tquwu dh vkx dks HkM+dk,xh tks gesa Js"B cuus vkSj

with all the colours os success.excellence has always been a passion for us

lQyrk ds reke jaxksa ls ,d ub bckjr fy[kus ds fy, izsfjr djsxhA ge

Mindians and now with being POweReD wItH PASSIOn we will only

feafM;Ul ds fy, Js"Brk lnSo ,d tquwu jgk gS vkSj vc ikoMZ fon iS’ku

set new benchmarks for us. Cheers to the new SPARK in our lives.

gksus ls ge vius fy, u, fdfrZeku gh LFkkfir djsaxsA gekjh ftanxh esa ,d
ubZ LikdZ ds fy, c/kkbZA

Group Chief Information Officer

xzqi phQ buQksesZ’ku vkWfQlj

Ankush Kaura

vadq’k dkSjk
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frAnKly sPEAKinG

Spark Is Whiff Of Fresh Air
Which Will Infuse New Energy
LikdZ LoPN gok dk >ksadk gS tks
fd ,d ubZ ÅtkZ nsxk

F

or me SPARK is a whiff
of fresh air which will
infuse new energy in us to

w

ith a rapidly changing business environment that presents us with many

work towards our goal. It will help

us reach our targets with unprecedented dynamism. I
believe that this is a welcome change for it encompasses
our past commitment towards excellence and powers us

opportunities for Growth, it was essential for the organisation to evolve and

build on the rich legacy of the brand Minda, built so painstakingly by our

beloved Babu Ji and nurtured by the efforts of all of us as members of the Minda
Parivar, to present to the external world a new face that symbolises the

with passion to look towards future with new hope and
zeal to succeed. the only change would be that now we

energy and Passion of a modern organisation that challenges the future with

will accomplish our cherished goals under the new

fire in its belly and dynamism in its thinking and courage to ignite minds
that will lead to a roaring fire in the days to come. Our new identity

name- SPARK MInDA, and carry forward the dreams

Spark Minda is our new face to the world as we reach out to touch

of our beloved Late Shri SL Minda .

the sky and make our presence felt across the world.

Group Chief Marketing Officer

N K Taneja

es

Group Chief Strategy Officer

S Thapar
js fy, LikdZ rktk gok dk >ksadk gS tksfd ge
esa ubZ ÅtkZ Mkysxk rkfd ge gekjs mís'; ds
fy, dke dj ldsaA ;g gesa gekjs y{; rd

vHkwriwoZ tks'k ds lkFk igq¡pus esa enn djrk gSA eq>s yxrk
gS fd bldk Lokxr fd;k tkuk pkfg, D;ksafd ;g Js"Brk ds

rs

th ls cnyrh gqbZ O;olkf;d ifjfLFkfr;ksa] tks gekjs le{k fodkl ds cgqr ls volj ykrh gSa] esa
gekjs laxBu ds fy, ;g vko’;d Fkk fd og czkaM fe.Mk dh ml /kuh fojklr ij fodflr vkSj
fufeZr gks tks gekjs fiz; ckcwth }kjk vFkd ifjJe ls cukbZ xbZ Fkh vkSj fe.Mk ifjokj ds lnL; ds

fy, gekjh çfrc)rk dks lkjHkwr fd;s gq, gSa vkSj lkFk gh

:Ik esa ge lHkh ds iz;klksa ls ftldk iks"k.k fd;k x;k Fkk rkfd ckgjh nqfu;k ds lkeus ,d u, psgjs dks izLrqr fd;k

Hkfo"; esa ubZ vk'kk vkSj lQyrk dh pkg dks l’kDr djsxkA

tk lds] tks ,d vk/kqfud laxBu dh ÅtkZ vkSj tks’k dk izrhd gksA ,d ,slk laxBu tks Hkfo"; dks pqukSrh nsrk gks

cl ifjorZu bruk Hkj gS fd vc ;g lc ge ,d u, uke &

vkSj ftlds vanj ,d Tokyk /k/kd jgh gks] ftlds fopkjksa esa xfr’khyrk gks vkSj ftlesa fopkjksa dks lqyxkus dk lkgl

**LikdZ fe.Mk** ds lkFk djsaxs vkSj Lo Jh ,l ,y fe.Mk th ds

gksA tks mls vkus okys le; esa cgqr Qyus&Qwyus dh vksj ys tk,xkA ge vkdk’k dks Nwuk pkgrs gSa vkSj reke fo’o

liuksa d® lkdkj dj¢ A

esa viuh ekStwnxh dk ,glkl djkuk pkgrs gSa] blfy, fo’o ds fy, gekjh ubZ igpku LikdZ fe.Mk gekjk u;k psgjk
lewg ds eq[; foi.ku vf/kdkjh%

gksxh vkSj ge leLr fo’o esa viuh ekStwnxh dk ,glkl djk,axsA

,u- ds- rustk

xzqi phQ LVªVsth vkWQhlj

,l Fkkij

t

the organisation . I wish to provide great experience to

Eks

all during interactions / engagement – Internally &

ckrphr@dkeksa esa lHkh ds fy, lnSo vkSj gj ckj ’kkunkj vuqHko

externally , all the time and every time .

miyC/k djkuk pkgrk gwaA

o me new identity means , more responsibility

which I need to shoulder to “ show case “ in

js fy, ubZ igpku dk vFkZ gS] vf/kd ftEesnkfj;kaA

eq>s bu vf/kd ftEesnkfj;ksa dk nkf;Ro mBkuk gS rkfd

every possible behaviour - within or outside

laxBu ds vanj ;k laxBu ds ckgj & ;FkklaHko lHkh

xfrfof/k;ksa esa ;g **iznf’kZr** gksaA eSa vkarfjd ,oa ckgjh&lHkh

.Group Chief People’s Officer

Anuraag Rai

Xkzqi phQ ihiYl vkWfQlj

vuqjkx jk;
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‘Spark’ Demonstrates Orientation
Of The Organization
^LikdZ* laxBu ds vfHkeq[khdj.k
dks n’kkZrk gS

t

he new identity

reflects the

passion,

enthusiasm and

S

PARK MInDA – Creativity – focus of the Group, Powered by Passion – Driven by the

commitment of all our team

heart. when we combine both, it demonstrates the behaviour of the organization, viz.,

member in servicing our

consideration for the customers – their needs and expectations and an excellent

customers and in ensuring
the phenomenal growth of Ashok Minda Group

customer orientation. It exhibits the connectivity between head and heart – creativity with

companies in coming years. the future holds a lot of

heart. It demonstrates the enjoyment of the organization in serving its customers. It exhibits

promise and the new identity shall help in creating

the consideration and orientation of the organization for the needs and expectations of other

amplified zeal in all team members for contributing

stakeholders. It drives innovation with imagination, intensity and enjoyment.

substantially in facing the new challenges ahead and

For us innovation will be our focus area. Creativity will be the Mantra in

creating new milestones of success !!

all our activities. Passion will the driver for all activities. we will spread

CEO, Minda Automotive Solutions Ltd

“ Passion for excellence “ in the Group.

Sanjay Bhagat

;

Consultant Group Business Excellence

Dr P Elangovan

g ubZ igpku gekjs xzkgdksa dh lsok
djus vkSj v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh daifu;ksa
ds vkxkeh o"kksZa esa vlk/kkj.k fodkl dks
lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, gekjs lHkh Vhe esEcjksa ds
tquwu] mRlkg vkSj izfrc)rk dks n’kkZrh gSA Hkfo"; esa
gekjs fy, cgqr laHkkouk,a gSa vkSj vkxs vkus okyh
pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus vkSj lQyrk ds u,
dhfrZeku LFkkfir djus esa ewy ;ksxnku nsus ds fy,
lHkh Vhe esEcjksa esa vkSj vf/kd mRlkg iSnk djus esa
ubZ igpku enn djsxhA

L

ikdZ feaMk & l`tukRedrk & xzqi dk dsUnz fcUnq] ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku & fnyksa }kjk lapkfyrA tc
ge nksuksa dks feyk nsrs gSa rks ;g laxBu ds O;ogkj vFkkZr] xzkgdksa ds fy, lksp fopkj&mudh
t:jrksa vkSj mudh mEehnksa vkSj ,d mRÑ"V xzkgd vfHkfoU;kldk izn’kZu djrk gSA ;g fny

vkSj fnekx ds chp laca/k dks fn[kykrk gS & fny ds lkFk l`tukRedrkA ;g vius xzkgdksa dh lsok djus
esa laxBu dh [kq’kh dk izn’kZu djrk gSA ;g vU; nkok/kkjdksa dh t:jrksa vkSj mEehnksa ds fy, laxBuds
lksp&fopkj vkSj vfHkfoU;kl dks fn[kykrk gSA ;g dYiuk] izcyrk vkSj vkuUn ds lkFk u, ifjorZuksa dk
lapkyu djrk gSA ge u, ifjorZuksa ij iwjk /;ku dsfUnzr djsaxsA gekjs lHkh dk;Zdykiksa esa l`tukRedrk
gekjk ea= gksxkA tquwu gekjs lHkh dk;Zdykiksa dk lapkyd gksxkA ge lewg esa ÞmRÑ"Vrk ds fy, tquwuß

lhbZvks] fe.Mk vkWVkseksfVo lksY;w’kal fyfeVsM
lat; Hkxr

dks QSyk,axsA
Ikjke’kZnkrk O;olk; mRÑ"Vrk vf/kdkjh%

Mk- ih ,syuxksoku

g

s

park for us is the new ideas which we put into action each
week. these ideas, guide us to learn our own flow . we hope

ekjs fy, LikdZ os u, fopkj gksaxs ftu ij ge izR;sd lIrkg esa

vey djsaxsA ;s fopkj gekjs izokg dks lh[kus vkSj gekjs fy, mi;qDr

we will become number one in Customer and supplier

rjhds ls O;olk; djus esa gekjk ekxZn’kZu djrs gSaA ge vk’kk djrs gSa

service in our industry of lock and Keys, achieve successfully in

fd gekjs rkys vkSj pkfc;ksa ds m|ksx esa ge xzkgdksa vkSj vkiwfrZdrkZvksa ds fy,

injection molding technique in vietnam in the near future. May the

uacj ,d cusaxsA fudV Hkfo"; esa ge fo;ruke esa batsD’ku

spark power us with passion

eksfYMax rduhd esa lQyrk izkIr djsaxsA LikdZ gesa ,slk
djus ds fy, tquwu ls Hkj nsA
Minda Vietnam, Director General

feaMk fo;ruke] Mk;jsDVj tujy

Pradeep Kumar Patel

iznhi dqekj iVsy
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‘Spark’ Generates Motivation,
Energy And Zeal To Excel
^LikdZ* izsj.kk] ÅtkZ vkSj Js"B gksus ds
fy, tks’k dks iSnk djrh gS

L

From Ashok Minda to Spark Minda with
the new punch line Powered by Passion is
an interesting development for marketing

M

InDA to SPARK MInDA and 'on the Move' to 'Powered

and branding, I would say. For me it is a brand new

by passion' - Looks like the group identity is energized to

tool with which our brand equity will be enhanced

successfully beat the challenges of future. I feel this new

further. For me Spark is an instant arc of light that
will illuminate the prospects of the group not only in

change will bring a new Spirit of togetherness, teamwork and will

India and europe but at the global level

flicker a new enthusiasm in everybody, which will help in achieving

also. Armed with this new identity we

our organisational goal of making Spark Minda as ' the largest Indian

hope to register our presence in other

Multinational Automotive supplier in the world. the punch line of

parts of the globe.

new group identity 'Powered by passion' is the most special change for me.

Head Sales and Marketing, Minda Europe

whenever I think or remember about this, it generates a new spark of energy, motivation and

Michael Fromholz

zeal to achieve both professional and personal goals. I hope this new spark will keep the spirit
of dynamism & positivity alive and provoke us to be the best, in whatever we do.
Head, Business Excellence, Minda Group, Germany

eSa

Sandeep Batra
dgwaxk fd foi.ku ds fy, **ikoMZ ckbZ

iS’ku** ds lkFk v’kksd fe.Mk ls LikdZ fe.Mk

esa ifjorZu fnypLi ?kVukdze gSA esjs fy, ;g

,d czkaM U;w Vwy gS ftlls gekjh czkaM bfDoVh vkSj c<+sxhA
esjs fy, LikdZ jks’kuh dh og vko’;d fpaxkjh gS tks xzqi

fe

.Mk ls LikdZ fe.Mk vkSj ^vkWu n ewo* ls ^ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku* rd & ,slk yxrk gS fd
;g igpku Hkfo"; dh pqukSfr;ksa dk lQyrkiwoZd eqdkcyk djus ds fy, ÅtkZ ls Hkjh
gqbZ gSA eSa eglwl djrk gwa fd ;g u;k cnyko ,dtqVrk] VheodZ dh ubZ Hkkouk

dh laHkkoukvksa dks u dsoy Hkkjr vkSj ;wjksi esa vfirq

yk,xk vkSj lHkh esa ,d u, mRlkg dk lapkj djsxk tks LikdZ fe.Mk dks ^yktsZLV bafM;u eYVhus’kuy

oSf’od Lrj ij Hkh izdkf’kr djsxhA bl ubZ igpku ls

vkWVkseksfVo lIyk;j bu n oYMZ* cukus ds gekjs laxBu ds y{; dks ikus esa enn djsxkA xzqi dh ubZ

lfTtr ge vk’kk djrs gSa fd ;w,l] phu vkSj vU; ns’kksa

igpku dh iap ykbu ^ikoMZ ckbZ iS’ku* esjs fy, lcls fo’ks"k cnyko gSA eSa tc Hkh blds ckjs esa

lfgr ge fo’o ds vU; fgLlksa esa Hkh viuh mifLFkfr ntZ

lksprk gwa ;k ;kn djrk gwa] rks ;g esjs vanj ÅtkZ] izsj.kk vkSj O;kolkf;d rFkk O;fDrxr y{;ksa dks

djk,axsA

izkIr djus ds fy, mRlkg dh ubZ LikdZ paida dj nsrk gSA eSa vk’kk djrk gwa fd ;g ubZ LikdZ
gsM lsYl ,saM ekdsZfVax] fe.Mk ;wjksi

Ekkbdsy QzksEgksYt

xfr’khyrk ,oa ldkjkRedrk dh Hkkouk dks ftank j[ksxh vkSj gesa gekjs dkeksa esa loZJs"B gksus ds fy,
mRrsftr djsxhA
gsM & fctul ,Dlhysal] fe.Mk ;wjksi] ¼teZuh ½

lanhi c=k

eSa

I

like the new logo. But from my perspective it should be

further developed to a global identity of Minda. today we

u, *yksxks* dks ilan djrk gwAa ysfdu esjs n`f"Vdks.k ls bls

fe.Mk dh oSf’od igpku ds :Ik esa fodflr fd;k tkuk

have the Spark Mindas in Asia and the Minda Schenks in

pkfg,A vkt ,sf’k;k esa LikdZ fe.Mkt vkSj ;wjksi esa fe.Mk

europe. I feel this has to be merged smartly in the near future

LdsDa l gSAa eSa eglwl djrk gwa fd ;w,l vkSj@;k phu esa fe.Mk dh

also taking into account further Minda footprints in the US

inNki ds fy, fudV Hkfo"; esa bls gksf’k;kjh ls feyk fn;k tk,A bl

and/or China. thus Minda would underline it´s global scope

rjg vius xzkgdksa rd ,d gh psgjs ds lkFk igqpa dj fe.Mk vius oSf’od

by approaching it´s customers with one face worldwide.

{ks= ij tksj nsxkA os Hkh ;gh djrs gSAa gesa muds Lrj ij gksuk pkfg,A

Consultant, Minda Europe

dalyVsaV] fe.Mk ;wjksi

Gerhard Becker

xsjgkMZ csdj
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‘Spark’ Is Passion For Excellence

S

^LikdZ* mRÑ"Vrk ds fy, tquwu gS

park represents energy

and symbolizes passion;

I

welcome the change in identity whole heartedly. the journey so far has been fulfilling.

Spark is all about

the new identity SPARK MInDA reflects the Group’s dynamism & passion for

spontaneity and vibrancy. It builds

striving for excellence. Spark Minda ,Ashok Minda

up an attitude to do things

Group’s ambition to be a global auto components supplier will

aggressively and with enthusiasm.
the word gives us a distinct identity that will boost our

be well served under this new identity. Our Mission & vision

inner confidence and our efforts towards building a

will need this concerted & sustained effort and attention by all

globally recognized brand. the fact that Minda now has

of us to achieve and surpass our ambitions, in then long

two distinct Groups with two distinct identities, should

term.Our core values are built on our passion for excellence,

give us even more passion to work– because now we

competence & sense of humility-all attributes necessary for

have decided to focus our energies in specialized sectors

outstanding performance. Information technology has a major

with distinct product lines. this focused approach, I

role to play in supporting all our Organization’s plans for development & growth. Different

believe, will help us better our quality and diversify even

applications & technologies are being implemented, depending on their adequacy /

more in our chosen sectors.

relevance.

Head Group Corporate Finance And Legal

Ajay Sancheti

Head -IT, MMSL :

Kalyan Dutt

L

ikdZ ÅtkZ dk |ksrd vkSj tquwu dk izrhd gS( LikdZ esa
LokHkkfodrk vkSj thoarrk gSA ;g dke dks vkdze.kdkjh
rjhds ls vkSj mRlkg ds lkFk djus dh izo`fRr dk

fuekZ.k djrk gSA ;g ’kCn gesa ,d vyx igpku nsrk gS tks gekjs

eSa

rgs fny ls igpku esa ifjorZu dk Lokxr djrk gwaA vc rd lc dqN larks"kizn jgk

gSA ;g ubZ igpku LikdZ fe.Mk] mRd`"Vrk gsrq xzqi dh xfr’khyrk vkSj tquwu dks n’kkZrh gSA

oSf’od vkWVks daiksusaV lIyk;j cuus dh v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh egRokdka{kk dks bl ubZ igpku

vkarfjd vkRefo’okl vkSj oSf’od :Ik ls ekU;rk izkIr czkaM dk
fuekZ.k djus gsrq gekjs iz;klksa dks c<+k,xkA vkidks dke djus ds

ds rgr vo’; iwjk fd;k tk,xkA gekjs fe’ku ,oa fotu dks iwjk djus ds fy, lHkh ds lfEefyr vkSj

fy, bl rR; ls vkSj vf/kd tquwu feyuk pkfg, fd vc fe.Mk ds

fujarj iz;klksa dh vko’;drk gksxhA e/;kof/k vkSj nh?kkZof/k esa gekjh egRokdka{kkvksa dks izkIr dj ysus vkSj

nks vyx xzqi gSa & ftudh nks vyx igpku gSa D;ksafd vc geus

mlls Hkh vkxs fudyus ds fy, t:jh gS fd ge lHkh ml ij /;ku nsaA gekjh eq[; ekU;rk,a mRd`"Vrk]

vyx mRikn Jsf.k;ksa ds fo’ks"k lsDVjksa esa viuh ÅtkZ dks dsfUnzr

l{kerk ,oa fouezrk dh Hkkouk ij fufeZr gqbZ gSa tks mRd`"V dkedkt ds fy, t:jh gSaA gekjs laxBu dh

djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA ;g ,d dk;kZRed foHkktu gS ftlesa nks

fodkl ,oa o`f) dh lHkh ;kstukvksa dks c<+kus esa lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dh izeq[k Hkwfedk gSA fofHkUu ,sIyhds’kUl

dEifu;ksa ds fgrksa esa dksbZ Vdjko ugha gSA

,o izkS|ksfxfd;ksas dks mudh mi;qDrrk@laxrrk ds vk/kkj ij vey esa yk;k tk jgk gSA

gsM&xzqi dkWiksZjsV Qkbusal ,saM yhxy

gsM&vkbZVh] ,e,e,l,y

vt; lapsrh

dY;k.k nRr

L

S

park as it sounds…has created a vibratory passion for

commitment and dynamism for creating an excellent

future in the entire Ashok Minda Group. this new logo

i kdZ&tSlk fd uke ls gh /ofur gksrk gS & us ,d
mRd`"V Hkfo"; fuekZ.k gsrq leLr v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi esa
izfrc)rk vkSj xfr’khyrk ds fy, ,d thoar tquwu

has brought certain astronomical powers and everybody feels

iSnk dj fn;k gSA ;g u;k *yksxks* dqN [kxksyh; ’kfDr;ka ysdj

empowered with strong energy and positive thought process to

vk;k gS vkSj ge ubZ Åapkb;ka ikus ds fy, ’kfDr’kkyh ÅtkZ vkSj

achieve new heights . Challenges faced with the very essence of

ldkjkRed fopkj izfdz;k ds lkFk vf/kd l’kDr eglwl dj jgs gSaA

this significant power will always keep us ahead of times.Passion is

bl egRoiw.kZ ’kfDr ds lkFk pqukSfr;ksa dk eqdkcyk djus ls ge ges’kk le; ls

the very essence of our Group . the brand team and every employee is

vkxs pysaxsA gekjs xzqi dk ewy rRo tquwu gSA czkaM Vhe vkSj izR;sd deZpkjh

playing an important role by identifying his thoughts.

vius fopkjksa dks igpku dj egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk dj jgk gSA

Group Marketing Head

xzqi ekdsZfVax gsM

Vivek Sharma

foosd ’kekZ
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Minda Corporation Ltd
Minda Corporation Ltd
Product Range: 2/3 Wheeler,
Tractor & Off-Road Vehicles
Electronic & Mechanical
Security Systems,
Immobilizers, Electronic
Vehicle Controllers, Window
Regulators, Interiors
Quality Certification: ISO/TS16949: 2002 & ISO-14001,
Plant Location: Pune, Noida,
Pantnagar, Aurangabad
Joint Venture Partner:
Castellon, Spain, Orbital
Australia NEC, Japan

Spark Is Speed, Power & energy

S

PARK is synonymous to Speed, Power & energy. It means that we are
excited to conquer the world and have extreme wishes to become

significant player in our respective fields.It means to share the same

**LikdZ** xfr] 'kfä vkSj ÅtkZ gS

L

ikdZ xfr] 'kfä vkSj ÅtkZ ds fy, i;kZ; gSA bldk
feelings or views, which come through SPARK in our mind, with others, to
eryc ;g gS fd ge nqfu;k dks thrus ds fy, mRlkfgr
connect with the world. It also means that the company is working on
gS vkSj ;g pje bPNk gS fd ge gekjs lacfa /kr {ks= esa
innovations. For me it denotes that Shining Star in the industry that will
egRoiw.kZ f[kykM+h cusA bldk eryc gS ,d gh Hkkoukvksa ;k fopkjksa
motivate all employees and stake holders to put in
dks nwljksa ds lkFk lk>k djuk] tks gekjs eu esa LikdZ ds ek/;e ls
their best and also be their guiding light.we at
vkrh ga]S nqfu;k ds lkFk tqMu+ s ds fy,A bldk ;g Hkh eryc gS fd
MCL aspire to grow to be a Rs.1700
daiuh uokpkjksa ij dke dj jgh gSA ;g tquuw gS fd ge
Jeevan Mahaldar, CEO, MCL
vHkh vkSj vf/kd ls vf/kd ÅapkbZ dks çkIr djsa vkSj >aMs
Cr Company by 2015-16 and become
dh mM+ku Å¡ph j[ksAa esjs fy, ;g ,d pedrk flrkjk gS
the world Leader in Automotive Security, Safety
tks fd lHkh va’k/kkjdksa dks çsfjr djsxkA ge fe.Mk fuxe fyfeVsM esa
and Restraint system to show our customers the
[okfg'k j[krs gSa fd daiuh 2015&16 rd 1700 djksM+ #i;s dh
new way to make automobiles safer and
daiuh cus vkSj vkWVkseksfVo lqj{kk] vkSj vojks/kd iz.kkyh esa fo'o usrk
secure.Let the Spark Power our Passion to
cus vkSj gekjs xzkgdksa dks v‚Vkseksckby dks lqjf{kr j[kus ds u,
conquer the world and fulfill our
rjhds crk,aA vkb;s LikdZ ds }kjk vius tquuw dks l'kä djsa rkfd
mission to be the best place
nqfu;k thr ldsa vkSj ge gekjs lcls vPNs fu;ksäk cuus ds fe'ku
to work in.
dks iwjk dj ldsAa
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Minda Valeo Security Systems (P) Ltd

Product Range: Locks and Keys,
Steering Column Locks,
Immobilizers, Latches, External &
Internal Door Handles & Back
Door Openers, Remote Controls,
Passive entry and start systems,
Power closure systems
Quality Certification: ISO/TS16949: 2002, ISO-14001, Q1
Status from Ford
Plant Location: Pune
Joint Venture Partner: Valeo
Security Systems, France

Spark Is Agression In Work

F

LikdZ dk;Z esa vkØkedrk gS

or me spark is Aggression with reference to the work,
performance and working towards the achievement of goals.
Aspiration: to ignite the SPARK to become a globally recognized
js fy, **LikdZ** gS dke ds lanHkZ esa vkØkedrk] vkSj
Auto Component Manufacturer. retention: to retain, nurture the SPARK
y{;ksa dh çkfIr dh fn'kk esa çn'kZuA ,d fo'o Lrj ij
and let it keep the fire --powered by passion inside us burning. Growth,
ekU;rk çkIr v‚Vks iqtkZ fuekZrk cuus ds fy, vkdka{kk gS
that is essential to help these sparks to grow with the
dh **LikdZ** dks lqyxk;sAa çfr/kkj.k ds fy,] LikdZ dks iksf"kr djuk
company and achieve the heights. Our dream is to
develop as a superior brand to
Abhay Joshi, CEO, MVSSPL vkSj bls vkx dks cuk;s j[kus nsuk & gekjs vUnj dh
reach that ultimate place where we
vkx tquuw }kjk lapkfyr jgsA
are recognised as a brand trusted by OeM
fodkl] bu LikdZl
~ dks daiuh ds lkFk c<+us ds fy, vkSj
around the world--- "vALeO SPARK
ÅapkbZ;ksa dks çkIr djus esa enn djus ds fy, vko';d gSA gekjk
MInDA" . we plan employee Development
liuk gS ,d csgrj czkMa ds :i esa fodflr gks tgk¡ ge nqfu;k Hkj
through various Programs, to be tOP
esa OEM ds fo'o'kuh; czkMa ds :i esa tkus tk,a & **osfy;ks LikdZ
50 Best Places to work in India
fe.Mk**A
Company, operational
gekjs Hkfo"; dh ;kstukvksa esa fofHkUu dk;ZØe ds ek/;e ls
excellence through MBeM
deZpkjh fodkl 'kkfey gS]a 'kh"kZ 50 loZJ"s B Hkkjrh; fu;ksäk daiuh
and v5000 and appropriate
esa gks] MBEM vkSj V5000 ds }kjk dk;ksaZ esa mR—"Vrk gks vkSj
returns to all the Stake
lHkh va’k/kkjdksa dks mfpr fjVuZA
Holders.

es
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Minda Silca Engg Ltd

Product Range: Keys
(Mechanical and Electronic),
Key Duplicating Machines,
Lock Barrel Assembly, Sheet
Metal Components
Quality Certification:
ISO/TS-16949:2002 Certified
Plant Location: Noida
Joint Venture Partner: Silca,
Italy

Spark Is Ushering Of A New Era

R

LikdZ ,d u, ;qx dh ’kq:vkr dj jgk gS

efreshing our corporate
identity gives us all a great
opportunity for a new impetus;
ekjh dkWiksZjsV igpku ds uohdj.k uss ge lHkh dks u, laosx
getting re-energized and involved with
ds fy, ,d vPNk volj miyC/k djk;k gS% vius vki dks
the Association. we hope the
ÅtkZ ls iqu% Hkjuk vkSj ,lksfl,’ku ds lkFk ’kkfey gks
employees will embrace this exciting
tkukA ge vk’kk djrs gSa fd lHkh deZpkjh bl jksekapd cnyko dks
change and continue to contribute to
Lohdkj djsaxs vkSj os ,lksfl,’ku dks egRoiw.kZ vkSj mRrjksRrj ;ksxnku
this progressive Association. Cheers to
nsuk tkjh j[ksaxsA u, ;qx dh lHkh dks c/kkbZ!*
a new era!”
gekjh ubZ igpku ml Hkkouk dh izrhd gS tks ge
Our new brand identity symbolizes the spirit we bring Promode Parasramka, CEO, MSEL vius deZpkfj;ksa vkSj xzkgdksa rd ysdj vkrs gSaA viuh
to our employees and customers. with our new identity, we want to
ubZ igpku ds lkFk ge ,d Li"V lans’k nsuk pkgrs gSa fd LikdZ fe.Mk
send a clear message that Spark Minda is the provider of world-class
fo’o Lrj ds vkWVkseksfVo mRikn miyc/k djkrh gSA
ge pkgrs gSa fd gekjk czkaM fo’o esa vR;f/kd ekU;rkizkIr czkaM
automotive products. we want our brand to become one of the most
cusA ;g dsoy uke dk cnyko ugha gS( ;g ,d u, ;qx esa izos’k djus
recognized in the world . It is not just a change of name; it marks the
dk ladsr gS ftlls lhekvksa ls ijs tkdj fodkl djus vkSj u,
ushering in of a new era that will unlock the immense potential to
csapekdZ LFkkfir djus esa bldh {kerkvksa dk fuekZ.k djus dh vlhe
build its own capabilities to grow beyond boundaries and set new
laHkkoukvksa dk jkLrk [kqyk gSA bl ubZ ;k=k esa ge gekjs
benchmarks. As we set out on this new journey, we look forward to
xzkgdksa] deZpkfj;ksa vkSj gekjs lHkh lg;ksfx;ksa dh fujUrj lgk;rk
the continued support of our customers, employees and all our
pkgrs gSaA
associates.

g
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Minda Stoneridge Instruments Ltd

Product Range: Instrument
Clusters, Digital Clocks,
Dashboard Assemblies,
Sensors – Speed, Temperature
& Fuel Level, Body Control
Modules
Quality Certification: ISO/TS16949: 2002, ISO-9001:2002,
ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001
Plant Location: Pune
Joint Venture Partner:
Stoneridge, USA

Spark Is Passion & Positive Attitude
Unveiling of the new logo and creating separate Identity was long
awaited initiative for both Ashok Minda & n.K. Minda Group. the
introduction of the new Ashok Minda Group brand ‘ SPARK MInDA “ with its

LikdZ gS tquwu vkSj ldkjkRed joS;k

u

, yksxks dk vukoj.k vkSj vyx igpku cukus ds fy,]
nksuksa v'kksd fe.Mk vkSj ,u-ds- fe.Mk lewg dh yach
new base line Powered By Passion will give new, enhanced and unique
çrh{kkjr igy gSA v'kksd fe.Mk xziw ds u, czkMa **LikdZ
Identity to the Group for all Stakeholders & Outside Community and will
fe.Mk** dh 'kq#vkr **tquuw ds }kjk lapkfyr**] viuh ubZ csl
further support in pursuing and realizing the long range strategic growth
ykbu ds lkFk] lHkh va’k/kkjdksa vkSj ckgjh leqnk; dks ,d ubZ]
plan of the Group.we at Minda Stoneridge are really excited about the
mUur vkSj vf}rh; igpku nsxk vkSj vkxs enn djsxk yEcs Hkfo";
introduction of new brand identity SPARK MInDA which gives a feeling of
dh dk;Zuhfr dk vuqlj.k djus esa vkSj mls lkdkj djus esAa fe.Mk
passion, positive attitude and increased expectations to name a few. we have
LVksufjt dh Vhe viuh ubZ czkMa igpku **LikdZ fe.Mk** dks ysdj
set a very aggressive long term business target with top line growth of 40%
cgqr mRlkfgr gS tks tquuw ] ldkjkRed –f"Vdks.k vkSj mEehnksa esa
CAGR for the next 5 years through both organic and inorganic growth.
o`f) tSls dqN ,glkl nsrk gSA geus ;gka fe.Mk LVksufjt esa ,d
Besides India, MSIL has exclusive manufacturing and marketing rights for
cgqr egRokdka{kh yach vof/k ds O;kikj y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k gS tks
instruments business in other Asian countries like
40% CAGR dh 'kh"kZ iafä ds lkFk vxys 5 lkyks esa
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Burma,
NK Modi, CEO, MSIL
nksuksa la?kVukRed vkSj vla?kVukRed fodkl ds ek/;e ls
Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia,
gSA gesa mEehn gS fd ges'kk dh rjg ge mls fu/kkZfjr le; ds
Mauritius, Maldives, nepal, Pakistan, Philippines,
igys gh çkIr dj ysxa As Hkkjr ds vykok] ckaXykns'k] HkwVku] C#usb]Z
Singapore, Sri Lanka, thailand, vietnam
cekZ] dacksfM;k] baMksufs 'k;k] ykvksl] eysf'k;k] e‚jhf'k;l] ekynhol]
and in some Arabian countries like
usiky] ikfdLrku] fQyhihal] flaxkiqj] Jhyadk] FkkbZyMaS ] fo;ruke
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus,
tSls vU; ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa vkSj dqN vjc ns'kksa esa tSls vkesfZ u;k]
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
vtjcStku] csyk:l]dtkfdLrku] fdfxZLrku] eksYnksok] rtkfdLrku]
Moldova, tajikistan,
rqdeZ fs uLrku] ;wØus vkSj mTcsfdLrku ds fy, MSIL ds ikl
turkmenistan, Ukraine and
dsoy laons d mRiknksa ds fy,] baLVªew Us V~l O;kikj ds fy, fo'ks"k
Uzbekistan for sensor products
fofuekZ.k vkSj foi.ku ds vf/kdkj gSA
only.
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Minda SAI Ltd.
Minda SAI Ltd
Product Range:Wiring
Harnesses,Battery Cables,
Wiring Sets, Connectors
And Terminals.
Quality Certification: ISO-9001
Plant Location: Noida (2),
Mumbai, Chennai, Pithampur,
Pune

Spark Is Speed, Energy and Passion

A

LikdZ xfr] ÅtkZ vkSj tquwu gS

s a Group, we are “fiercely” on the move. therefore, to me, it
is very apt that we have adopted SPARK as our identity, for it
d lewg ds :i es]a ge **vPNs mRlkg ds lkFk** vkxs dne
signifies speed, aggression, incisiveness, energy and passion,
all rolled into a very tight format! the challenge for us now is to
c<+k jgs gSAa blfy,] esjs fy,] ;g cgqr mi;qä gS fd geus
comprehensively integrate this identity in all that we do.It is also the
viuh igpku ds :i esa **LikdZ** dks viuk;k gS] D;ksfa d
positive energy that will motivate us to surge ahead. Our new logo is
;g xfr] egRokdka{kk] dq'kkxzrk] ÅtkZ vkSj tquuw dk çrhd gS] vkSj
reflective of the fact that we are rooted in our traditio ns yet possess the
;g lc vkil esa tqMs+ gq, gS!a ge vc tks Hkh djsa mu lc esa gekjs
dynamism to surge ahead.
the judgement will be out when our major stakeholders fy, pSyt
as bl igpku dks O;kid :i ls ,dhÑr djuk
Praveen Gupta, CEO, MSL
customers, employees, vendors and shareholders, unanimously
gSA ;g igpku ldkjkRed ÅtkZ nsdj gesa vkxs c<+us ds
perceive that we are indeed SPARKY! And continue to support our
fy, çsfjr djsxhA gekjk u;k yksxks bl rF; dk çfrfcEc gS dh ge
endeavours of excellence. And Minda SAI is passionately chasing this
gekjh ikjaifjd laL—fr ls tqMs+ gq, gS]a fQj Hkh vkxs c<+us dk tks'k
objective.the company has 30% market share
in commercial vehicles and two wheelers
j[krs gSA fu.kZ; gks tk;sxk] tc gekjs çeq[k va’k/kkjd & xzkgd]
and 50% share in tractors Several
deZpkjh] foØsrk] vkSj 'ks;j/kkjd loZlEefr ls ;g ns[ksxa s dh ge
organizational initiatives have been
okLro esa **LikdhZ** gS]a vkSj mR—"Vrk ds gekjs ç;klksa dk leFkZu tkjh
taken aiming at excellence amongst the
employees. MSL commenced Minda
j[ksxa As vkSj fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ] mRlkg ds lkFk bl mís'; dks ikus ds
Business excellence Model (MBeM)
fy, ç;kljr gSAdaiuh ds 30% 'ks;j gS okf.kfT;d okguksa vkSj nks
journey. Gemba and Process auditsare
ifg;k okgu esa vkSj VªDS Vj esa 50% 'ks;j gSA deZpkfj;ksa ds chp mR—
regular features. there Review by
"Vrk ds fy, dbZ laxBukRed igy fd, x, gSAa ,e ,l ,y us
Group CeO, Mr Ashok
Minda. In addition there is
fe.Mk O;kikj mR—"Vrk e‚My (MBEM) ;k=k 'kq: dhA xsEck vkSj
continues research for
çfØ;k vad{s k.k bldh fu;fer fo'ks"krk,a gSAa xziw ds lhbZvks us lrr
development of in house
**çkS|ksfxdh v|ru ;kstuk** ds fy, leh{kk dh gSA
products.

,
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Minda Furukawa Electric Pvt.Ltd

Product Range: Wiring
Harness, Coupler, Terminals,
Relay Box, Junction Box,
Steering Roll And Connectors
Plant Location:Bawal, Haryana
Joint Venture Partner:
Furukawa Electric Co. Ltd. &
Furukawa Automotive Systems
INC. Japan

Spark Is A Ray Of Hope

S

park is that tiny ray of hope that inspires us to achieve the most formidable tasks.

Just as a tiny Spark creates a mighty fire that engulfs everything, our Spark too

will ignite that fire of passion which will lead us towards excellence. Spark is the

electric current which will change the course of our growth and achievements. A little
Spark occured long back and it changed the course of history. we hope that this spark,

LikdZ vk’kk dh ,d fdj.k gS

L

ikdZ vk’kk dh og NksVh fdj.k gS tks gesa vR;f/kd fodV dkeksa dks iwjk
djus dh izjs .kk nsrh gSA tSls ,d NksVh lh LikdZ Hk;kud vkx iSnk dj
nsrh gS vkSj lc dqN fuxy ysrh gS] oSls gh gekjh LikdZ gekjs vanj

changes the course of Automotive Industry not only in India but globally too.Passion

tquuw dh og vkx tyk,xh tks gesa mRd`"Vrk dh vksj ys tk,xhA LikdZ og

rules our hearts and heads. In short we are passionate about every thing ... our employees,

fo|qrh; djsVa gS tks gekjs fodkl vkSj miyfC/k;ksa dh fn’kk dks cnysxhA dkQh

our associates, our customers, our products and our attutide towards excellence Our new

le; igys ,d NksVh LikdZ us bfrgkl dh fn’kk cny nh FkhA ge vk’kk djrs gSa

logo is an embodiment of innovation, motivation and professionalism. It is dynamic and

fd ;g LikdZ Hkh u dsoy Hkkjr esa cfYd fo’o esa vkWVkseksfVo baMLVªh dh fn’kk dks

forward looking and also attached to its past. we at MFe aspire to live upto the brand

cnysxhA gekjs fny fnekx esa ,d tquuw gSA la{ksi esa gj pht ds fy, gekjs fny

name . Our plant is located at Bawal, Haryana, giving us proximity to most of the

esa ,d tquuw gS---- gekjs deZpkjh] gekjs lg;ksxh] gekjs xzkgd] gekjs mRikn vkSj

automotive OeMs in India. Our plant has all the state of the
art machinery, testing and support

mRd`"Vrk ds fy, gekjk joS;kA gekjk u;k *yksxks* u, ifjorZuks]a izjs .kk vkSj

KD Singh, Joint President, Minda Furukawa

facilities required for making all types of wiring

O;kolkf;drk dk ewrZ :Ik gSA ;g Mk;ukfed vkSj

Hkfo";ksUeq[kh rks gS gh] vius vrhr ls Hkh tqMk+ gqvk Hkh gSA ,e,QbZ esa ge lHkh dh

Harnesses as per our customer's

vfHkyk"kk gS fd ge bl czkMa use ij [kjs mrjsa vksj bls vkSj vkxs ys tk,aAgekjk

requirement.the company aspires to built

la;=a ckoy] gfj;k.kk esa gS vkSj blfy, Hkkjr ds vf/kdka’k vkWVkseksfVo vksb,Z e

Quality into process and services with continual
improvement in 4M & adopt new

vklikl gh gSAa gekjs la;=a esa gekjs xzkgdksa dh vko’;drk ds vuqlkj lHkh fdLe
ds ok;fjax gkusl
Z cukus ds fy, t:jh lHkh vR;k/kqfud e’khus]a ijh{k.k vkSj

techniques. It also aims to provide
cost effective product on

lgk;d lqfo/kk,a gSAa
daiuh dh vkdka{kk gS fd 4M esa fujarj lq/kkj ds lkFk izfdz;kvksa vkSj lsokvksa

competitive price to internal &
external customers.

esa xq.koRrk fodflr dh tk, ,oa ubZ rduhdksa dks viuk;k tk,A bldk y{; ;g
Hkh gS fd vkarfjd ,oa ckgjh xzkgdksa dks izfr;ksxh njksa ij de ykxr ds mRikn
miyC/k djk, tk,aA
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Minda Schenk Plastic Solutions

Minda Schenk Plastic Solutions
Product Range: High end
interior systems for cars & technical parts
for technical applications including
Skinform technology, Headrest Cover, Seat
Cover, Cupholders, Tank Closure Modules,
Backpanels, Glove Box, Armrests, Ashtrays, Composites,NVH Products etc.
Plant Location: Esslingen, Germany
Liberec, Czech Republic

Spark is the ray of inspiration

w

e welcome the change from Minda

to Spark Minda. It gives us a

LikdZ izsj.kk dh ,d fdj.k gS

g

e fe.Mk ls LikdZ fe.Mk esa cnyko dk Lokxr djrs gSAa ;g gesa
,d Li"V igpku nsrk gS vkSj ge ubZ igpku ds rgr vkSj
definitive identity and we all look
vf/kd cqyfa n;ksa dks izkIr djuk pkgrs gSAa esjs fy, LikdZ izjs .kk
forward to achieving greater heights under the
dh ,d fdj.k gS tks gekjs vanj egku Hkkouk,a iSnk djsxh vkSj gesa
new identity. For me , Spark is that ray of
mRd`"Vrk ds fy, izfs jr djsxhA Hkkjrh; vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx ds fo’kky
inspiration that will ignite greater spirits in us and
v’kksd fe.Mk xziq ls tqMu+ s ds ckn ls ge fujUrj etcwr gksrs jgs gSAa ;g
motivate us to excel. ever since our association
ubZ igpku gekjs fy, egrh ftEesnkfj;ka ysdj vkbZ gS tks
with the Indian automotive
Paul Czarnecki, CEO, Minda Europe
gesa ubZ igpku ds lkFk csgrj czkMa bfDoVh ds fuekZ.k djus
giant, the Ashok Minda Group,
dk iz;kl djus ds fy, izfs jr djsxhA eSa lHkh N% la;=a ksa esa viuh Vhe dh
we have been growing from strength to strength.
xq.koRrk vkSj ’kfDr dks okLro esa tkurk gwa vkSj eSa ekurk gwa fd ge lc
the new identity places greater responsibility on us, it will motivate us to strive
,dtqV gksdj vR;f/kd lQy gksxa s vkSj ;wjksih; IykfLVd eksfYMax baMLVªh
to build a better brand equity with the new identity. I’m acutely aware of the
esa ,d fo’kky uke gksxa As blds fy, eSa vkSj esjh Vhe ;FkklaHko iz;kl
qualities and strengths of my teams in each of the six plants and am convinced
djsxa As
that together we will be extremely sucessfull and become one of the giants in
daiuh ds ikl fLdu Q‚eZ çkS|ksfxdh ij ,d isVVas gS tks fd dBksj
the european plastic molding industry. For this, me and my team will do our
vuql/a kku ds ek/;e ls daiuh }kjk fodflr fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj ,d
very best. the company has a patent on skin form technology that was developed by
Økafrdkjh mi;ksx ls igpkuk tkrk gS ftldk oknk Fkk gkbZ Vsd IykfLVd
the company through rigorous research and has come to be recognized as a
ds ?kVdksa dk fodkl djukA fLdu Q‚eZ çkS|ksfxdh IykfLVd ds ?kVdksa ds
revolutionary application that promises to develop high-end plastic components. the
fodkl dks ,d rjg ls ,d vR;k/khd [kjkspa çfrjks/k vkSj peM+s dh rjg
Skinform technology allows the development of plastic components in a manner that
ds Li'kZ dh vuqefr nsrk gSA
provides for a highly scratch-resistance and leather-like haptic surfaces in
tuojh 2010 ds ckn ls v'kksd fe.Mk lewg dh pkj ;wjksih; daifu;ksa
plastics.Since January 2010 four european companies of the Ashok Minda Group
us bdkbZ fe.Mk ;wjksi dk fuekZ.k fd;kA fe.Mk ;wjksi lewg vkWVkseksfVo vkSj
build the unit Minda europe. Minda europe Group is an expert in plastic moulding
rduhdh Hkkxksa ds cktkj esa IykfLVd eksfYMax esa ,d fo'ks"kK gSA ge LikdZ
for the automotive and technical parts market. we wish all the members of Spark
fe.Mk vkSj v’kksd fe.Mk xziq ds lHkh lnL;ksa dks ’kqHkdkuk,a nsrs gSAa
Minda, Ashok Minda group all the best.
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Minda KTSN Plastic Solutions
Minda KTSN Plastic Solutions
Product Range: Glove Compartments,
Cup Holders, Ashtrays, Centre Consoles, Door Handles, Door & Steering
column cladding, Seat facing
including Drawer, Entrance trims,
Wheel House inner panels, Engine
Compartment parts, Oil Sumps, Air
Ducts
Quality Certification: DIN EN ISO
9001, VDA 6.1 and QS 9000
certification
Plant Location: Pirna, Germany

Spark Is Spontaneous Light

L

ike every Mindian I am
also excited for change .
Spark to me means
spontaneous light which is
j e.Mh;u dh rjg eSa Hkh cnyus ds fy,
enough to attract the attention
iqjtks’k gw¡A LikdZ dk eryc esjs fy, gS lgt
from far and near .
I hope this new identity
çdk'k] tks dkQh gS ut+nhd ;k nwj ls /;ku
brings lots of positive energy in
vkdf"kZr djus esAa eq>s vk'kk gS dh ;s ubZ igpku lQyrk
form of success,which is visible
ds :i esa cgqr ldkjkRed ÅtkZ yk;sxh tks lHkh O;kikj
from all the business angles. we
dks.k ls fn[kkbZ nsxhA fdlh ubZ dkj ds eksMy
s ds fy,]
process all thermoplasts and
multiVinayak Hegde, Unit Head, Minda KTSN, Pirna, Germany izfs DVy di gksYMj ls ysdj fdlh
component
gkbZ iz’s kj Dyhuj ds ,sjxksuksfed gSMa y rd] IykfLVd vkSj
plastics. From a practical cup
bldh izkl
s fs lax ds {ks=ksa esa gekjh O;kid fo’ks"kKrk ls gesa
holder for a new car model to an
gekjs ewY;oku xzkgdksa dh vko’;drkvksa dks iwjk djus ds
ergonomic handle for a high-pressure cleaner, our extensive expertise in the
areas of plastics and processing allow us to develop design to suit the needs
fy, fMtkbu fodflr djus esa enn feyrh gSA xziq ds :Ik
of our valued customers.
esa ge u, ifjorZuksa esa lcls vkxs jgs gSAa ge mRiknksa vkSj
As a group we have been at the forefront of innovation. we intend to

LikdZ gS lgt çdk'k

g

increase our focus on innovation in products and technologies,

izk|
S ksfxfd;ks]as laxBukRed <kaps vkSj {kerkvksa dks vuqdy
w

organizational structure, and optimizing efficiencies. .

cukus dk bjknk j[krs gSAa
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Uz Minda LLC
Product Range: Lock Sets,
Outside Door Handles,
Lock A Glove Box, Actuators,
Instrument Clusters,
Digital Clocks, Chime
Bells , Relays & Sensors
Plant Location: Navoi,
Republic Of Uzbekistan

Spark Represents Speed Of Growth

t

fodkl dh xfr vkSj j¶rkj gS **LikdZ**

he new identity is full of energy and truly represents the pace
and speed of growth, that our group witnessed in recent past
and what we are planning in the future. there is an old saying
bZ igpku ÅtkZ ls Hkjh gS vkS j okLro es a j¶rkj vkS j
“A picture is worth a thousand words” – Our logo rightly represent
fodkl dh xfr dk çfrfuf/kRo djrh gS ftldk gekjs
lew g us gky gh es a vuq H ko fd;k gS vkS j ;s Hkh fd ge
the energy, Speed, Spontaneity, vibrancy, Power, Authority and
I feel proud to be associated with SPARK MInDA. UzMinda is
Hkfo"; es a gekjs fy, D;k ;ks t uk cuk jgs gS a A
envisaged as a stepping stone for
,d iq j kuh dgkor gS ^,d rLohj gt+ k j 'kCnks a dks c;ka
our group in the emerging large
djrh gS ^ ] gekjk yks x ks ] lgh :i es a ÅtkZ ] xfr] lgtrk] xw ¡ t ]
market of CIS. In this
'kfä] vf/kdkj dk çfrfuf/kRo djrk gS vkS j eS a
Ashish Gupta, Director, Uz Minda
year, we will
LikdZ fe.Mk ds lkFk tq M + s gks u s ij xoZ eglw l
consolidate our position with
djrk gw ¡ A ;q ts M fe.Mk dh ifjdYiuk] lhvkbZ , l ds mHkjrs cM+ s
General Motors Uzbekistan and
cktkj es a gekjs lew g ds fy, ,d uho ds iRFkj ds :i es a dh
offer them localised product with
xbZ gS A
bl lky ge tujy eks V lZ mTcs f dLrku ds lkFk gekjh
JIt supplies. we are also targeting
fLFkfr etcw r djs a x s vkS j mUgs a LFkkuh;—r mRikn ts v kbZ V h vkiw f rZ
to bring some new products to this
ds lkFk] dh is ' kd'k djs a x s A ge bl o"kZ es a bl da i uh ds fy,
company within this year. On a
dq N u, mRikn ykus ds fy, Hkh yf{kr dj jgs gS a A
longer horizon, we plan to service
Hkfo"; dh ckr djs rks ge bl vk/kkj ls nq l js vks b ,El
other OeM’s from this base.Under
dks ls o k ns u s dh ;ks t uk dj jgs gS a A ges a mEehn gS fd lew g dh
the able guidence of our GCeO,
çfrHkk dks " k ds }kjk la p kfyr mR—"Vrk ds fy, tq u w u ] ges a efgek
Mr Ashok Minda, we hope to achieve excellence in every aspect of
ds jkLrks a dh vks j vxz l j djs x hA
operations be it innnovation or marketing. the corner stone of
gekjs fodkl dh vk/kkjf’kyk gekjh vuq l a / kku dh {kerk
our growth is our research capabilities and our competence in
vkS j fodkl es a u, ifjorZ u ks a dh gekjh l{kerk gS ftles a v’kks d
innovations in development are supported by Ashok Minda Group
fe.Mk xz q i dh da i fu;ks a }kjk lgk;rk dh tkrh gS A
companies.

u
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So They Said...

t

he new brand identity is a refreshing change and it perfectly reflects passion, dynamism and commitment – strong

virtues that has been our forte. As a person responsible for group PR activities, mostly internal, I feel we should use

the new identity as an opportunity to examine how employees across the organization relate to one another. Passion,

to be effective, has to come from all of us collectively, from all levels of employees. I sincerely want the name ‘Spark’ to
emerge as the best known brand in the automotive world. I am sure it will be so one day. Come let’s join hands together to
make this a reality because true leaders don’t just plan but make things happen! I plan to continue serving in the Spark Minda
Group with passion, enthusiasm and commitment. All along I also intend to enhance my capabilities so that I am able to shoulder more
responsibilities and challenges. I believe that our success, as individuals, remains bound to the success of the organization as a whole. I also
believe that our intention to excel should not remain ornamental but should be carried out in spirit, in our everyday actions .
Dheeraj s Malik
MCl

t

he new identity with SPARK in

F

or me, it means a little spark

it is really igniting the minds of

become the reason for huge fire

people. It reflects vibrancy ,

which will further be used for

dynamism in the working . It gives clear

various purposes. we all have a spark in

indication of the new philosophy of the

us which motivates us to perform the

group. the new brand identity gives pride
of working in this group. Our plans are to

best. Spark Minda will use it’s spark to enlighten the world

have zero ppm & zero customer

market with own power duly packed with passion. we want to

complaint with 100% delivery compliance. this will make us

be a part of the family who will join their sparks through

preffered wiring harness supplier with OeMs. Also we have to go on

performance and turn it into a light spreading shine all over the

cost cutting to make our product cost effective.

world.
Dinesh hardas

naveen Kumar Mittal

Minda sAi ltd

MCl Pant nagar

t

he new identity of Ashok Minda Group “SPARK

MInDA” followed by punch line “Powered by
Passion” signifies vibrancy, speed, energy &

Passion. this new corporate identity sets the direction for

the future and is a clear message to the stakeholders that

t

he new logo is one more

step in realisation of the
dream that was seen by the

legendary late Sri. S L Minda in
1958. the passion in the heart of

“SPARK MInDA” is an organization full of youth, energy & compassion. Our

founder of Group has resulted in Spark in the Ashok Minda

new logo with sparkling “A” in red is the tipping point and signifies that we

group & today it has emerged as a leading automotive

are shining and will keep the flame burning in the years to come.the first and

component player worth Rs. 2500 crore and employs

foremost plan after this change is to internalize and institutionalize the new

11000 people across the globe.the new identity for me

identity and then communicate the same to the market explaining them what

means that the group is on the move with positive synergy&

new identity means and what is in store for our customers post this

we have all the ability & aptitude to become a world leader

transformation, communicating the right message to our partners and taking

in Automobile industry. I am sure that together we can &

them along in this journey are plans and challenges for the near future

we will achieve the ultimate position of world leader.

sunil Goel

D K sharma

Minda silca

MfE
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Spark Is Power That Harnesses
Individual Talent To Innovate
LikdZ 'kfä gS tks O;fäxr çfrHkk
dks uohurk ds fy, fu[kkjrk gS

t

he word ‘Spark ’ connotes the ‘spark’ of talent

and skill of individuals to ideate and innovate.

the new identity denotes an organization that

harnesses individual talent to introduce innovative
products and implement systems and processes for

S

park is the passion for excellence. It has the commitment of the past and dynamism of

improvement and growth. we would endeavour to

the future.the new logo is the common authorative sign of the Ashok

generate passion at work place to trigger growth at two

Minda Group.It is very unique in nature and encompasses our

distinct levels:– at the Division level - strive to be

commitment towards professionalism and innovation. Passion is the

leaders in faster introduction of new products /

very essence of our group. we are passionate about our employees, our

technologies; and at the Group level - aim

customers, our associates and the end users. we believe that if there is

at significant contribution in making

no passion in whatever we are doing it is just not worth it. the task

Spark Minda Group emerge as a

before us is now to get this message across our people and all

leading supplier.

of us have an important role in it.

CEO Plastic division

Amitabh Mathur
MCL

Head-Strategy And Marketing

Sandeep Agarwal
MCL

L

ikdZ mRd`"Brk ds fy, ,d tquwu gSA blds ikl vrhr dh izfrc)rk vkSj Hkfo"; dh
xfr’khyrk gSA u;k *yksxks* v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dk lkekU; vkf/kdkfjd fpºu gSA ;g izd`fr esa
dkQh vuwBk gS vkSj O;kolkf;drk rFkk u, ifjorZuksa ds fy, gekjh izfrc)rk dks lesVs gq,

L

ikdZ** 'kCn n'kkZrk gS & O;fä;ksa ds fopkj cukus vkSj
uohurk ykus dh çfrHkk vkSj dkfcfy;r dksA ubZ
igpku] ,d laLFkku dks bafxr djrh gS tks O;fäxr

çfrHkk dks fu[kkjrh gS & uohu mRiknksa dks 'kq: djus vkSj lq/kkj

gSA gekjs lewg dk ewy rRo tks’k gSA gekjs deZpkfj;ksa] gekjs xzkgdksa] gekjs lg;ksfx;ksa vkSj vafre

vkSj fodkl ds fy, ç.kkfy;ksa vkSj çfØ;kvksa dks ykxw djus ds

iz;ksxdrkZvksa ds ckjs esa gekjs vanj ,d twuwu gSA ge ekurs gSa fd tks dqN ge dj jgs gSa] ;fn mlesa ,d

fy,A gekjk ç;kl gksxk dk;Z LFky ij tquwu iSnk djus dk rkfd

tquwu ugha gSa rks mldh dksbZ dher ugha gSA gekjs lkeus vc ;g dke gS fd ge bl lans’k dks vius lHkh

nks vyx&vyx Lrjksa ij fodkl dks xfr çnku dh tk lds &

yksxksa esa QSyk,a vkSj blesa lHkh dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksA

izHkkfx; Lrj ij u, mRiknksa @ rduhdksa ds rsth ls ifjp; esa 'kh"kZ
gsM&LVªsVsth ,saM ekdsZfVax

lanhi vxzoky] ,elh,y

cuus esa vkSj lewg Lrj ij & mís'; gS LikdZ fe.Mk xzwi ,d çeq[k
vkiwfrZdrkZ ds :i esa mHkjs] bl ds fy, vge ;ksxnkuA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh- ,elh,y IykfLVd fMfot+u

vferkHk ekFkqj ] ,elh,y

g

w

e have the passion..... the ideas......thrive on innovation.

And we know what it takes to fulfil the real needs that'll
improve the overall future of our company. time to take

ekjs ikl tquwu gS--- fopkj gS--- uohurk ds fy, iui jgs gSaA
vkSj ge tkurs gSa fd D;k okLrfod t:jr gS tks gekjh daiuh
ds lexz Hkfo"; esa lq/kkj yk;sxkA le; gS dk;Z esa tqVus dkA

action. time to Spark the Rise......SPARK MInDA. In the next three

le; gS **LikdZ** dks c<+kus dk--- **LikdZ fe.Mk**A vxys rhu lkyks esa gekjh

years we wish to secure necessary funds, locate and lease suitable

pkgr gS vko';d /ku lafpr gks] mi;qä fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk dh ryk’k vkSj iêk

manufacturing facility, hire skilled employees to complete our

gks] gekjh Vhe dks iwjk djus ds fy, dq'ky deZpkfj;ksa dks fu;qä djuk]

team, set up shop and open for business, successfully penetrate

odZ’kkWi dh LFkkiuk vkSj O;kikj ds fy, rS;kjh] lQyrkiwoZd yf{kr ckt+kjksa

targeted markets, Secure contracts to achieve projected sales

rd igq¡p gks] fu;ksftr fcØh y{;ksa rd igq¡pus ds fy, O;olk; lqfuf’pr

goals, become a profitable company and establish a solid

djuk] ,d ykHknk;d daiuh cuuk vkSj ,d vxzuh fuekZrk ds :i esa Bksl

reputation as an industry leader .

çfr"Bk LFkkfir djukA

Chief Executive Officer Die casting

eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh MkbZ dkfLVax%

Anshuman Dev, MCL

va'kqeu nso,,elh,y
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Spark Is Agression & Speed At
Which We Visualize Our Growth
LikdZ gS vkØked vkSj xfr] ftl ij
ge gekjs fodkl dh dYiuk djrs gSa

n

ew Identity means the

aggression and speed
at which our growth

F

or me, its a matter of pride to be a part of the journey of the

is being visualised by our

new identity in Ashok Minda group from Minda Huf Ltd

GCeO to face any uphill task in a

(Joint venture) to Minda Corporation Ltd (Flagship Co) and

dynamic industry and competitive
business scenario and ensuring all our resources are being

at present new Corporate Identity SPARK MInDA. SPARK will

aligned to provide Profitable, Innovative and Sustainable

keep us dynamic, active and innovative in our respective functions to

environment for all the Stakeholders. we aspire to be an

make our organisation profitable. It will give us a brand image of

Integral part of the highly passionate team of Spark

being the best employer and attract talented people to become a part

Minda Group to sustain and improve further on all the

of us and learn & develop with the organisation. we will focus on strengthening the brand

deliverables of assigned role and responsibility.

image through development of more leaders, retention of talent to create belongingness

Unit Head MCL Pant Nagar:

amongst employees.

Sumit Doseja

u

Head- Corporate HR

Sanjeev Kumar Singh, MCL-N
bZ igpku dk eryc vkØkedrk vkSj xfr]
ftl ij gekjs thlhbvks fodkl dh dYiuk
esjs fy, xoZ dh ckr gS dh eSa *, ds fe.Mk xzwi* ds ifjorZu çfØ;k dk fgLlk jgk gw¡] fe.Mk HUF fyfeVsM

djrs gSa rkfd ,d xfr'khy m|ksx vkSj

çfrLi/khZ O;kikfjd ifj–'; dk lkeuk dj ldsa vkSj

¼la;qä m|e½ ls fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM ¼çeq[k daiuh½ esa vkSj orZeku esa tks ubZ d‚iksZjsV igpku

lqfuf'pr djsa fd gekjs lHkh lalk/ku gekjs lHkh va’k/kkjdksa

*LikdZ fe.Mk* gSA LikdZ 'kCn gesa xfr'khy] lfØ; vkSj uoizorZu’khy cukrk gS] gekjs lacaf/kr çdk;Z ls

dks ,d ykHknk;d] uohuhdj.k vkSj lrr i;kZoj.k miyC/k

laxBu dks ykHknk;d cukus esaA gesa ,d czkaM Nfo nsrk gS] ,d Js"B fu;ksäk ds :i esa çfrHkkvksa ds chp

djk,A gekjh [okfg'k gS ge LikdZ fe.Mk lewg ds vR;f/kd

gekjk fgLlk cuus dk vkSj gekjs lkFk lh[kus vkSj vkxs c<+us dkA gekjh ut+j czkaM Nfo dks buds t+fj,

mRlkgh Vhe dk ,d vfHkUu fgLlk cuus dh rkfd ge lHkh

et+cwr cukus dh jgsxh & laxBu ds fy, vf/kd yhMjksa dk fodkl djds] çfrHkk dks lkFk esa j[k dj]

fMfyojscYl ds fy, lkSaih Hkwfedk vkSj ftEesnkjh esa lrr

deZpkfj;ksa esa viukiu vkSj mudh larqf"V ds os lgh txg ij gSaA

jgsa vkSj vf/kd lq/kkj yk,aA

çeq[k & d‚iksZjsV ekuo lalk/ku]

latho dqekj flag, ,elh,y

,lch;w çeq[k] ,elh,y iar uxj%

lqfer nkslstk

I

dentity with uniqueness is everything. It creates value of own

vf}fr;rk okyh igpku gh lc dqN gSA ;g vius vfLrRo ds fy,

existence, own foot prints on this 6 billion human being’s mother

ewY;ko/kZu djrk gS] bl /kjrh ek¡ ij vius iSj ds fu'kku ds ewY;

earth. Our new identity name and brand line - Spark Minda –

cukrk gSA gekjh ubZ igpku dk uke vkSj czkaM ykbu & **LikdZ

powered by passion defines our urge of being unique, thirst of being

fe.Mk** & **tquwu ds }kjk lapkfyr** ifjHkkf"kr djrk gS] gekjs

passionate, and emerge ahead. Spark Minda shall fill energy into every

vf}rh; cuus dh çsj.kk] tquwu dh I;kl dks vkSj vkxs mHkjus dksA

innovative and contributing mind and will look at the future through the

LikdZ fe.Mk gj vfHkuo vkSj ;ksxnku eu esa ÅtkZ Hkjsxk vkSj mls

perspective of a winner. we have great ambition to grow, evolve and

enn djsxk fotsrk ds u, ifjçs{; ds ek/;e ls Hkfo"; esa ns[kus dksA gekjh egku

flourish.Spark- the high energy fire shall enlighten our path towards hope filled

egRokdka{kk gS vkxs c<+us dh] fodflr gksus dh] vkSj Qyus&Qwyus dhA LikdZ&

future of success.

mPp ÅtkZ vkx gekjh jkg txex djs vk'kk ls iw.kZ lQyrk ds Hkfo"; dh vksjA
,e-lh-,y- IykfLVd fMohtu] iq.ks%

euq ek/ko

MCL Plastic Division, Pune

Manu Madhav
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Speed, Strategy & Synergy Is
The Essence Of Spark Minda
S

l

technology Development and Innovation.
l

Strategy in every policy management activity , in a broader

way to lay down the right directional path , for business growth.
l

Synergy among teAM , teCHnOLOGY &

OPeRAtIOnS to get maximum returns to all stake holders

P

A

S O;olk; fodkl esa xfr] O;olk; fodkl] çkS|ksfxdh fodkl

Speed in Business Growth , Business Development ,

l

Passion for Customer delightedness

l

Passion for Business excellence

l

Passion for technological excellence

l

vkSj uokpkjA
l gj uhfr çca/ku xfrfof/k esa le`) O;kikj fodkl ds fy, lgh
fn'kkRed iFk cukus ds fy, ,d O;kid dk;ZuhfrA
l Vhe] çkS|ksfxdh] vkSj lapkyu ds rkyesy ds chp esa
lHkh
va’k/kkjdksa ds fy, vf/kdre eqY;ko/kZu ds fy,
lgfØ;k

P

Aggressive Leadership to take up new

business challenges to compete at the global level
l

A

Aggression in new Business

O;kikj ds fy, oSf'od Lrj ij ubZ
çfrLi/kkZ pqukSfr;ksa ds fy, vkØked usrR` o
l u, O;olk; fodkl esa vkØkedrk
l u, O;kikj ifj;kstukvksa ds fu"iknu esa

Development
l

Aggression in new Business projects

l

Read the Customer Demand accurately to cater at highest

execution

R

vkØkedrk

QDD levels & in time
l

K

xzkgd çlUurk ds fy, tquuw
l O;olk; mR—"Vrk ds fy, tquuw
l rduhdh mR—"Vrk ds fy, tquuw

l
l

Returns to all stake holders & employees at high scale
Knowledge Management excellence and banking
Knowledge sharing for better horizontal deployment

Spark – ignite the fire of passion through nurturing talents ,

R mPpre QDD Lrj ij vkSj le; esa iwjk djus ds fy, xzkgd ekax
dks lgh i<+uk
l mPp iSekus ij lHkh va’k/kkjdksa vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dks equkQk nsuk
K Kku çca/ku mR—"Vrk vkSj cSfa dax%
l Kku ckaVuk] csgrj {kSfrt foLrkj ds fy,
LikdZ & çfrHkk dks fu[kkjrs gq, tquuw dh vkx dks lqyxkuk] uohure
çkS|ksfxdh dk fu"iknu] xzkgd dh [kq'kh ds fy, mudh lsok djuk

execution of latest technology , to service the customer .
Chief Technology Offiucer (CTO), MCL, Pune

eq[; çkS|ksfxdh vf/kdkjh ¼CTO),elh,y,iq.k¢

Jabbar Ali Inamdar

tCckj vyh bukenkj

L

F

ike all Mindians I am also very excited about this new

or me Spark is

identity. I feel it will open up great opportunities for us.

energy and

From the beginning we have always set high standards for

passion; Spark

is the ray of inspiration

ourselves and have also achieved them, now our goals will be

which ignites passion

focused and as a result we will be able to attain even more.we now
have a new canvas and I would like to paint it with all the colours

of change . It also represents our attitude

of success.we are powered by passion and we are the winners...

towards excellence and our commitment
towards hard work.
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Megha Minda

Pragna Guru

rAnDOMz

So They Said...

I

I

ts only because of "SPARK", our

nformed and guided by the Spark Minda Brand

Ashok Minda Group under the

Strategy elements, the Brand Identity discipline

esteemed leadership and

provides the highly distinctive outward expressions

guidance of Shri Ashok Minda, has

of the company's values, personality. It promises its

seen vertical growth and has evolved

identity system, consisting of elements such as the name

the group to become one of the

and logo that are used repeatedly to provide instant

market leaders in the Indian Auto

recognition in a crowded marketplace. Beyond name and logo, the Brand

Component Industry. For me the new identity means energy and

Identity expresses the group’s purpose and personality. this new identity gives

symbolises passion. the spark in the Company shall help us to

us a fair chance to create a fresher and stronger image in the customer’s

focus on the quality and to diversify further. the new identity

perceptions, not only because of the new logo but with a new thought process, a

will boost our inner confidence and we will strengthen our

new methodology of answering customer needs, a new sight towards looking at

efforts towards building a globally recognised and acceptable

things… in short a new LIFe!!! the Roadmap to the future at MvSS is

brand which will set up an example in terms of quality, diversity

5000:500:50:5. MvSS aims at implementing the valeo 5000 systems, achieve a

and delivery of products in the Indian Auto Component Industry.

turnover of Rs. 500 crore with PBt of Rs. 50 crore in the next 5 years.

Gautam sharma

Jerry Daniel

MvssPl

MvssPl

t

he word Spark is something that " Kindles" or

to Me Spark is Zeal :- Great energy and

"triggers" an activity. Figuratively speaking, it also can

enthusiasm connected with employee

be interpreted as “something that has a potential to

Optimism :- towards the milestone we

become great”. the word set me into an introspective mood on
our group's 5 decades' long journey. Our Group has contributed
immensely to the society and through its various activities,
touched all our stake holders at a personal level. Obviously this would have set out

have set
Dawn :- towards new beginning.
Light :-For the organization and the employee and the
“we Can Do it,” spirit.

a thought process amongst all our clientele, society, staff etc., as to 'what to expect

we aspire to motivate and retain the employees, develop

next', and that each step that we take is indeed ' sparking ' off something else. I feel

leaders, to work in v5000 and MBeM towards creating best

the word brings in an onus on each one of us to continue to innovate, grow and build

practices, to make the company top 50 best place to work in

lasting relationships. I think a good way to start a day for every one of us would be

India and to make the Company accident free and promote

to ponder for a moment when we wake up “what can I spark off today ".

safety culture.

Anand ravi

rutuja Despande

MvssPl

MvssPl

t

his renaming of the company can be heralded as the beginning of a new era, a new time to propel innovation,

entrepreneurship and bring about a positive change in the current affairs of the Group. this is the time of changes, as

time changes, people and attitude should also change. we must begin to grow through our experiences. we have to

spark the optimism, determination and grit to take responsibility for a successful future. this means developing a challenger
spirit to tackle problems, taking decisions big or small that propagate the course of success. Spark has added a new dimension
to the existing Ashok Minda Group. the spark is made with the help of kindling….the flame eventually grows and becomes
the fire. I feel now is the time to ignite the minds and surge ahead dynamically.
Dharmendra saxena
MvssPl
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So They Said...

t

he crux lies in ‘SPARK’ and ‘Passion’.

I would say both are synonyms to each

other. It is the passion which generates

t

he new identity shows the

vibrancy and spontaneous

change in the feeling of

the attitude to do things aggressively with

my work efficiency. It inspires me

enthusiasm, energy and speed.It has been

to work with my whole potential

rightly said by someone that the success of an

like a spark to ignite the fire,

organization or an employee lies in translation

similarly the new name SPARK MInDA ignites the new

of positive intentions into tangible results. therefore, it is the passion which

confidence and passion in my working strength. My future

is a driving force and makes our vision statement a reality, living in the

plan is to work in favour of progress of organisation through

hearts of all employees.we aspire to to make this change an integral part of

new businesses and maintain old business successfully.

all the employees who will in turn create and deliver value to all its stake

rishikesh Jaiswal

holders, it is important to be consistently compassionate with a passion to

Minda sAi ltd

listen to the employees. It will be the highest compliment/ motivator to
employees and they feel that someone has understood them. this kind of
communication helps the employees with a compelling cause and lifts the

I

t is a matter of great contentment to

have a new & unique identity. the

performance to new heights.
Manoj Bhatt
Minda sAi ltd

meaning of new identity to me is “a

new beginning with deep rooted
corporate values and management
principles”. what I mean to say is we have a history of last 50

F

or me Spark is that electric arc passed

odd years with the old logo and under the banner of old logo the

through our wiring harness or electrical

group has seen many ups and downs, as I came to know from my

products which actuates the motion. Spark

is like a trigger to us for doing our best and

colleagues. now, we have to take the journey of our new
beginning to the fullest height for the prosperity of the Group, its

Innovative things for the customer. Spark is a small

employees and for all other people who are directly or indirectly

start towards quality to become stronger. Spark creates smooth friction

associated with us. the word “SPARK” itself gives a feeling of

between us and users for invention. Spark is a start of journey with bright

aggressiveness & enthusiasm. In future we need to keep the

future & continuous carrier growth. Spark Minda is our face & Unique

SPARK alive and think beyond the customers’ expectations so

Identity in Society.Spark Minda is our world & we are the stars of the

that we can create a “wOw” factor not only for our customers

world, always striving for excellence.

but also for all other people who are or will be associated with us
lalit Gargote

Jagat singh Dangi

Minda sAi ltd

Minda sAi ltd

t

he new identity of Spark will ignite the will to finish the goal & also Powered By Passion, give us the strength to

keep our eyes fixed at the goal as Arjun, who saw only the eye of the fish. It will also motivate us to strive for the

goals as a soldier goes to the border. Spark will ignite the passion for excellence in us and we will strive to reach

our target much before the stipulated time. we Mindians are passionate about our employees and it is this passion that
binds us as a family and I strongly feel that if we make the employees feel that we care about them, they will feel happy
and contended and this will help them in giving their best for the betterment of the company.
Kanwaljit singh thukral
Minda sAi ltd,
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So They Said...

F

S

or me, it means that SPARK which

park means new energetic Passion & Boost

will inspire and motivate us to excel.It

of working. this energetic Passion will help

is like a flash of light that will redefine

to achieve our goal confidently. Spark is the

our goals and also be our guiding light.Ashok

positive combination of Power & Passion. this Logo

Minda Group, since the very beginning has

indicates a strong connect to our traditional and time

been at the fore front in delivering superlative performance. And we

honored values of placing customer ahead of everything. Spark ,

believe this SPARK of fresh energy will help us reach our targets with

Power & Passion represents Continuity & Stability in Improvement.

unprecedented dynamism, with a modern outlook, and within time. we

this new identity helps to get ourselves together & to show power of

believe this would be a welcome and well deserved change for

teamwork to all over the world. to build new great Identity of our

everyone associated that helps redefine our milestones and achieve the

Brand in the world. to create values for our all Stakeholders. to

next and the best levels of global excellence.

spread the spark of Minda among Customers as well as Society.
Anup Gupta

vikas Kurkute

Minda silca

Minda stoneridge

Spark Minda At Global Forums
1

2

India and Eastern Germany- Partners In Automotive Success was the topic for The Indo
German Automotive Industry Forum meet which was held on January 23, 2012 at the
Leela Palace Hotel in New Delhi. Mr. N.K Taneja participated in the same and placed
before the global forum the Group’s success story in Eastern Germany (1,2 &3 ).
Mr Taneja also delivered a lecture at the 2nd edition of the ACMA-ISB Business
Excellence Leadership Program –“Winning in the Flat world – Strategies to meet
globalization Challenges” held from March 18th - 21, 2012 at ISB Hyderabad (4)

4
3
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Csr initiAtivE

Lending A Helping Hand

S

park Minda, Ashok Minda Group has
always been committed to serving the
poor and the needy.Our founder Late

Shri Shadi Lal Minda has been instrumental in

shaping the Corporate Social Responsibility of
the Group. Right from the start, in the 1950s,
Babuji strongly felt the need for Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) as an inherent component
of the business. A fixed portion of the company's
earning was kept aside for these activities, and
this rule is still followed by the Group.
For us Corporate Social Responsibility is in
two levels. Societal Level: Balgram, Bagla
Activities, Charities, Healthcare education and
Support During Calamities etc.
Business Level: Concern for the triple
Bottom Line: People, Profits and Planet.
Minda Bal Gram provides long-term and
sustained institutional care to the children in
need. the Bal Gram believes in the all round

the minimum age of entry in the balgram is 3

School that trains nursery Kids from poor

years and the maximum is 6 years.

families so that they become eligible for

Spread across 4.12 acres, Minda Bal Gram is
situated in Holambi Khurd More, Alipur . It is

admission in such various schools. Minda vidya
niketan attempts to lay a strong base for

development of the children residing in Bal

only for residential purpose of the children. the

grooming children through value-based training.

Gram. In order to fulfil its objectives and long

students go outside the Bal Gram for education

ever since its inception, Mvn has helped

term goals the institution provides physical,

from 4 different government school in the

hundreds of children from poor families to realize

mental, spiritual, residential and educational

locality. there is a school bus for pickup & drop

a heathy childhood.

development opportunities to the children.

back.About 28 students currently go to MCD

the Moga Devi Minda Charitable trust

Apart from Bal Gram the other organization

Pratibha School, Alipur. twenty boys go to the

which is really making rapid inroads in the social

(MDMCt) the body that handles all CSR

Government Boys Senior Secondary School at

sector is the Minda Seva Kendra . MSK is a

projects in India, has expanded to setup projects

narela , and 21 girls go to the Government

unique endeavour for social change in India. the

that continue to benefit the underprivileged,

Sarvodya Kanya vidyalaya at Alipur in Delhi . In

project was launched in January 2007 in Bagla

directly or indirectly.

addition 25 students go to the Rajkiya Pratibha

village of Hisar District in Haryana.

Babuji often said you should give back to the

vikas vidyalaya, narela. there are 20 staff to

this project is aimed at enabling villages to

society whatever you have got from it in any

take care of the children. there is infact one

become idealistic places based on rich Indian

form you like. though Babuji always wanted to

warden for every 10 children. Apart from the

cultural heritage. Several villages in Haryana

help the have-nots but children were very close to

vocational training and recreation, Minda Bal

have benefited from this project and more are in

his heart. He felt deeply for the orphaned and

Gram children also learn to be self-reliant. the

the process of doing so.

abandoned children. He used to say “My heaven

institution has a gaushala with 5 cows and own

and earth are here. In the innocent smiles of these

land to grow fruits and vegetables.

children I see God. I don’t have anything more to

the children themselves grow their own

the MSK got an impetus this year when
some of its projects such as the Computer
Learning Center and the vocational training

ask as my garden is blooming with these little

food. Babuji was very attached to this institution

Center was inaugurated by the Chief Minister of

flowers.”

and almost every second day he would visit the

Haryana, Mr Bhupender Singh Hooda at Bagla,

Set up in 2001 with just 2 girls the present

place and spend some funfilled moments with the

Hisar. these centers offer free professional

strength of Minda Bal Gram is 94. there are

kids. He was so involved with this project that the

courses for the underprivileged and poor children

about 51 girls & 43 boys and they are living in

younger still wait for him and ask Lalita the

from the villages around Bagla, Hisar. Under this

separate accommodation though in the same

eldest inmate as to when would he come.

premises.they are in the age group of 8 to 18.

Minda vidya niketan is a Preparatory
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project the trust has adopted the village and is
working towards making it an ‘Ideal village’.
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Lkgk;rk miyC/k djkuk

L

ikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi xjhcksa vkSj
t:jreanksa dh lsok djus ds fy, lnSo
ÑrladYi jgk gSA gekjs laLFkkid LoxhZ;
Jh ’kknh yky feaMk xzqi dsdkWiksZjsV lkekftd
mRrjnkf;Roksa dks ,d vkdkj nsus ds fy, lgk;d jgs
gSaA 1950 ds n’kd esa ’kq:vkr ls gh ckcwth us
O;olk; ds varfuZfgr ?kVd ds :Ik esa dkWiksZjsV
lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro ¼lh,lvkj½ dh vko’;drk dks
n`<+rk ls eglwl fd;k FkkA bu dk;Zdykiksa ds fy,
daiuh dh dekbZ dk ,d fuf’pr fgLlk vyx j[kk
x;k Fkk vkSj ;g xzqi vkt Hkh bl fu;e dk ikyu
djrk gSA
gekjs fy, dkWiksZjsV lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro nks
Lrjksa ij gSA lkekftd Lrj% ckyxzke] cxyk
dk;Zdyki] /kekZFkZ dk;Z] LokLF; ns[kHkky f’k{k.k vkSj
vkinkvksa vkfn ds nkSjku lgk;rk vkfnA
O;olkf;d Lrj% fVªiy ckWVe ykbu ds fy,
ljksdkj% ihiy] izksfQV vkSj IysusVA
feaMk ckyxzke t:jrean cPpksa dks yacs le; rd
vkSj vuojr laLFkkukRed ns[kHkky miyC/k djkrk gSA
cky xzke blesa jgus okys cPpksa ds laiw.kZ fodkl esa
;dhu j[krk gSA blds mís’;ksa vkSj nh?kkZof/k ds y{;ksa
dks iwjk djus ds fy, ;g laLFkku cPpksa dks ’kkjhfjd]
ekufld] vk/;kfRed] vkoklh; vkSj ’kSf{kd fodkl ds
volj miyC/k djkrk gSA
Ekksxk nsoh feaMk pSfjVsfcy VªLV ¼,eMh,elhVh½]
og bdkbZ tks Hkkjr esa leLr lh,lvkj ifj;kstukvksa
dks laHkkyrh gS] us ,slh ifj;kstukvksa dks ’kq: djus
dk fu.kZ; fy;k gS tks nfyrksa dks izR;{k ;k vizR;{k
:Ik ls ykHk igqapkuk tkjh j[ksaxhA
Ckkcwth vDlj dgk djrs Fks fd vkius lekt ls
tks dqN Hkh izkIr fd;k gS mls viuh ilan ls fdlh
Hkh :Ik esa lekt dks okil djuk pkfg,A gkykafd
ckcwth ges’kk fu/kZuksa dh enn djuk pkgrs Fks ysfdu
cPps muds fny ds T;knk djhc FksA og vukFk vkSj
cslgkjk cPPkksa ds fy, xgjh lgkuqHkwfr j[krs FksA og
dgk djrs Fks Þesjk LoxZ vkSj i`Foh ;gha gSaA bu cPpksa
dh eklwe eqLdku esa eq>s bZ’oj fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA eq>s
vc vkSj dqN ugha ekaxuk D;ksafd esjk cxhpk bu NksVs
Qwyksa ls Qy&Qwy jgk gSA ß
2001 esa dsoy nks yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk ’kq: fd,
x, feaMk cky xzke esa vkt 94 cPps gSaA blesa yxHkx
51 yM+fd;ka vkSj 43 yM+ds gSa vkSj os vyx vkoklksa esa
jgrs gSa] gkykafd ifjlj ,d gh gSA os 8 ls 18 o"kZ dh
vk;q lewg ds gSaA ckyxzke esa izos’k dh U;wure vk;q 3

o"kZ vkSj vf/kdre 6 o"kZ gSA
4-12 ,sdM+ esa QSyk gqvk feaMk cky xzke gksykEch
[kqnZ eksM+] vyhiqj esa fLFkr gSA ;g dsoy cPpksa ds
vkoklh; iz;kstu ds fy, gSA Nk= f’k{kk ds fy, cky
xzke ls ckgj LFkkuh; 4 ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa tkrs gSaA
mUgsa ys tkus vkSj okil NksM+ dj tkus ds fy, Ldwy
dh ,d cl gSA yxHkx 28 Nk= vktdy ,elhMh
izfrHkk Ldwy] vyhiqj esa tkrs gSaA chl yM+ds xouZesaV
Cok;t lhfu;j lSdsaMªh Ldwy] ujsyk esa tkrs gSa vkSj 21
yM+fd;ka xouZesaV loksZn; dU;k fo|ky;] vyhiqj]
fnYyh esa tkrh gSaA blds vfrfjDr 25 Nk= jktdh;
izfrHkk fodkl fo|ky;] ujsyk esa tkrs gSaA cPpksa dh
ns[kHkky ds fy, 20 deZpkjh gSaA
okLro esa izR;sd 10 cPpksa ij ,d okMZu gSA
O;olkf;d izf’k{k.k vkSj euksjatu ds vfrfjDr] feaMk
cky xzke ds cPPks vkRe fuHkZj gksuk lh[krs gSaA laLFkku
dh ,d xÅ’kkyk gS ftlesa 5 xk; gSa vkSj Qy o
lfCt;ka mxkus ds fy, bldh viuh Hkwfe gSA
cPps viuk [kkuk [kqn mxkrs gSaA ckcwth bl
laLFkku ds lkFk dkQh tqM+s gq, FksA og yxHkx gj
nwljs fnu bl LFkku esa vkrs Fks vkSj cPpksa ds lkFk
eLrh ds {k.k xqtkjrs FksA
og bl ifj;kstuk esa bl dnj ’kkfey Fks fd
de mej ds cPpss vkt Hkh mudh izrh{kk djrs gSa vkSj
lkFk jgus okyh lcls cM+h yfyrk ls iwNrs gSa fd os
dc vk,axsA
feaMk fo|k fudsru ,d izSizsVjh Ldwy gS tks xjhc
ifjokjksa ds ulZjh Dykl ds f’k’kqvksa dks fl[kkrs gSa
39

rkfd os ,sls fofHkUu Ldwyksa esa izos’k ds yk;d gks
tk,aA feaMk fo|k fudsru ewY;&vk/kkfjr izf’k{k.k ds
ek/;e ls cPpksa dks rS;kj djus ds fy, ,d etcwr
vk/kkj rS;kj djus dk iz;Ru djrk gSA bldh ’kq:vkr
ls gh] ,eoh,u us LoLFk cpiu dks ,d okLrfodrk
cukus ds fy, xjhc ifjokjksa ds lSdM+ksa cPpksa dh enn
dh gSA
Ckky xzke ds vfrfjDr] nwljh laLFkk tks lkekftd
lsDVj esa okLro esa rsth ls vkxs c<+ jgh gS] og gS
feaMk lsok dsUnzA Hkkjr esa lkekftd ifjorZu ds fy,
,e,lds ,d vuwBk iz;kl gSA bl ifj;kstuk dh
’kq:vkr gfj;k.kk ds fglkj ftys esa ckxyk xkao esa
tuojh 2007 esa dh xbZA
bl ifj;kstuk dk y{; gS fd le`) Hkkjrh;
lkaLÑfrd /kjksgj ds vk/kkj ij xkoksa dks vkn’kZ LFkku
cuus esa leFkZ cuk;k tk,A bl ifj;kstuk ls gfj;k.kk
esa dbZ xkoksa dks ykHk gqvk gS vkSj dqN vkSj vf/kd
xkao ,slk djus dh izfØ;k esa gSaA
,e,lds dks ,d cM+k izksRlkgu bl lky rc
feyk tc bldh dqN ifj;kstukvksa] tSls daI;wVj
yfuZax lsUVj vkSj oksds’kuy Vªsfuax lSUVj ¼O;kolkf;d
izf’k{k.k dsUnz½ dk mn~?kkVu gfj;k.kk ds eq[; ea=h] Jh
Hkwfianj flag gwMk }kjk ckxyk] fglkj esa fd;k x;kA
;s dsUnz ckxyk xkao ds vkl&ikl ds nfyr vkSj
fu/kZu cPpksa dks eq¶r O;olkf;d ikB~;Øe miyC/k
djkrs gSaA bl ifj;kstuk ds rgr VªLV us bl xkao dks
viuk fy;k gS vkSj bls ,d ^vkn’kZ xkao* cukus ds
fy, dke dj jgk gSA

COMMEntAry

Our New Corporate Identity
Compiled by Kalyan Pawar

t

he corporate identity, just as an

individuals’ personality, is the

image with which our company

can be identified. A company’s new
corporate identity is the group of attributes
and values a company has: its
“personality”, its reason of being, its spirit
and soul. the image reflected by the “company’s personality” will make the
company identifiable and different from the rest and it will also determine its
importance in the business world.
Corporate identity is the group of pieces, aspects, ideas, methods and
techniques that our new brand needs to be identifiable. Our company’s new
corporate identity will be formed by many of the pieces that form a

visibility and recognizability.

communicational style: logo, letterhead, business cards, folder, inserts,

the new corporate identity symbolizes an organization for external

envelope, etc.

stakeholders, and, hence will contribute more to its image and reputation.

new Corporate identity will symbolize the company’s ethics and

the new corporate identity will express the structure of an organization

attitudes, so that those who work for the company share the same spirit and

to its external stakeholders, visualizing its coherence as well as the

communicate the identity to those related with it. Creating a corporate

relationships between divisions or units.

identity is one of the most important stages in building brand awareness, and

the internal function of new corporate identity will relate to

hence our new identity will play a crucial role in this process. It will be an

employees' identification with the organization as a whole and/or the specific

effective tool to introduce the company as well as the product offerings in

departments they work for. Identification appears to be crucial for employees,

better way.

and new corporate visual identity will play a symbolic role in creating such

the following four key features will support us in success of our new

identification.

corporate identity .

new Company logo- the logo is the cornerstone of a brand identity.

Differentiation: In today’s highly competitive market, our brand will

Our logo will be more memorable, which will help customer to recognize

have a clear differentiation or reason for being. It will stand apart from

quickly and associate with our brand and such recognition can lead to long

others in order to be noticed, make an impression, and ultimately be

term relationship.

preferred.

the following characteristics will make our logo more recognizable.

relevance: Our new brand will connect to what people care about in

versatile – new logo will be able to fit various types of applications

the world. to build more demand, it will help us to understand and fulfill

without losing its aesthetic appeal and clarity.

the needs and aspirations of intended audiences.

timeless- Our new logo will make an impact now and for years to

Coherence: to assure credibility with the audiences, our new brand will

come.

play a very important role of coherence in what we say and do.

Memorable- From image to colors, our logo will stand out and will

Esteem : Our brand which will be differentiated, relevant and coherent

evoke the feelings and customer response.

will be one which will be valued by both its internal and external audiences.

simple – Its simplicity will repeatedly grab the attention of all stake

esteem is the image a brand will earn by executing clearly on both its

holders.

promises and deliveries.

Our new Logo will:

the new Corporate visual identity will play a significant role in the way

1.

our organization presents itself to both internal and external stakeholders.

customer.

this new corporate identity will express the values and ambitions of an

2.

organization, its business, and its characteristics.
four functions of this new corporate identity can be distinguished,
three of these will be aimed at external stakeholders.
the new corporate identity will provide the organization with more
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Convey a strong message and evolve certain feelings within the
enforce the Company Mission statement and goals.

3.

Symbolize the company’s history and tradition.

4.

Foster a relationship with loyal and new customer.

5.

Provide validity and professionalism.

6.

Impact the target market.

COMMEntAry

gekjh ubZ d‚iksZjsV igpku
dY;k.k iokj }kjk ladfyr

g

ekjh d‚iksjZ Vs igpku] O;fä;ksa ds
O;fäRo ds tSl]s Nfo ds :i esa
tkuh tk ldrh gSA ,d daiuh
dh ubZ d‚iksjZ Vs igpku] xq.kksa vkSj ewY;ksa dk
laxBu gS % bldk ^^O;fäRo^^] blds gksus dk
dkj.k] bldh :g vkSj vkRekA ^daiuh ds
O;fäRo^ ls ifjyf{kr Nfo] daiuh dks nwljksa
ls vyx igpku nsxk vkSj O;kikj nqfu;k esa
blds egRo dks fu/kkZfjr djsxkA d‚iksjZ Vs igpku] Hkkx] igyqvks]a fopkjks]a
rjhdksa vkSj rduhdksa dk lewg gS ftldh t:jr gS gekjs u, czkM
a dks igpkus tkus ;ksX; gksus ds fy,A gekjh daiuh dh ubZ igpku cukbZ tk,xh lapkj
'kSyh ds dbZ Hkkxks ls & yksxks] ySVjgsM] O;kolkf;d dkMZ] QksYMj] bUlVZl
~ ]
fyQkQs] vkfnA
ubZ d‚iksZjsV igpku] daiuh dh uhfr vkSj O;ogkj dk çrhd gS] rkfd
tks daiuh ds fy, dke djrs gS mudh ,d gh Hkkouk gks vkSj tks mu ls
lacaf/kr gS mu rd bl igpku dks iagqpk;k tk,A ubZ d‚iksZjsV igpku]
gekjh daiuh] blds mRikn vkSj lsokvksa dks çfr;ksxh mRiknksa ls fHké djsxh]
D;ksafd d‚iksZjsV igpku ,d çFke nj dk lkefjd midj.k gSA
czkaM tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k esa ,d dkiksZjsV igpku dk l`tu djuk
,d egRoiw.kZ voLFkk gksrh gS vkSj blfy, gekjh ubZ igpku bl izfØ;k esa
,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk,xhA daiuh ds lkFk&lkFk mRikn izLrkoksa dks
csgrj rjhds ls ’kq: djus esa ;g ,d izHkkoh Vwy gksxkA
gekjh ubZ dkiksZsjsV igpku dh lQyrk esa fuEufyf[kr pkj eq[;
fo’ks"krk,a gekjh lgk;rk djsaxhA
vodyu & vkt ds vR;f/kd izfr;ksxh cktkj esa jgus ds fy,
gekjs czkaM esa Li"V vodyu ;k dkj.k gksxkA ;g nwljksa ls vyx [kM+h
gksxh rkfd bls uksfVl fd;k tk lds] ,d izHkko cuk lds vkSj varr% bls
ojh;rk nh tk ldsA
mi;qDrrk & gekjk u;k czkaM mu ckrksa ls tqM+sxk ftudh fo’o esa
yksx fQdj djrs gSaA vf/kd ekax cukus ds fy,] u;k czkaM Hkkoh Jksrkvksa dh
t:jrksa vkSj vfHkyk"kkvksa dks le>us vkSj iwjk djus esa gekjh lgk;rk
djsxkA
lkeatL; & Jksrkvksa ds lkFk fo’oluh;rk dks lqfuf’pr djus ds
fy,] gekjk u;k czkaM] ge D;k dgrs gSa vkSj D;k djrs gSa] blds chp
lkeatL; fcBkus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk,xkA
4
lEeku & gekjk czkaM] tks vodyd] laxr vkSj vuq:Ik gksxk]
,slk czkaM gksxk ftldk ewY; blds vkarfjd vkSj ckº;] nksuksa Jksrk le>saxsA
lEeku og [;kfr gksrh gS tks dksbZ czkaM vius oknksa vkSj fMyhofj;ksa] nksuksa
ij Li"Vr% dke djds dekrk gSA
gekjk laxBu Lo;a dks vkarfjd vkSj ckgjh va’k/kkjdksa] nksuksa ds le{k
fdl rjg ls izLrqr djrk gS] blesa ubZ n`"VO; igpku ,d egRoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkk,xhA ;g ubZ dkWiksZjsV igpku ,d laxBu ds ewY;ksa vkSj
egRodka{kkvksa] blds fctul vkSj bldh fo’ks"krkvksa dks vfHkO;Dr djsxhA
ubZ dkiksZjsV igpku ds pkj dk;ksZa dks vyx&vyx fd;k tk ldrk

gS] buesa ls rhu dk y{; ckgjh va’k/kkjd gksaxsA
1 ubZ dkWiksZjsV igpku laxBu dks vkSj vf/kd n`"VO;rk vkSj Lohdk;Zrk
miyC/k djk,xhA
2
ubZ dkWiksZjsV igpku ckgjh va’k/kkjdksa ds fy, ,d laxBu dk
izrhd gksrh gS] vkSj] blfy, ;g igpku bldh Nfo vkSj [;kfr esa ;ksxnku
nsxhA
3
ubZ dkWiksZjsV igpku blds ckgjh nkok/kkjdksa ds le{k ,d
laxBu ds <kaps dks vfHkO;Dr djsxh] bldh lkeatL;rk dks n`"VO; djus ds
lkFk&lkFk izHkkxksa ;k bdkb;ksa ds chp laca/kksa dks Hkh crk,xhA
4
ubZ dkWiksZjsV igpku dk vkarfjd dk;Z laxBu ds lkFk deZpkfj;ksa ds vfHkKku dks laiw.kZ :Ik esa vkSj@;k os foHkkx ftuds fy, os dke
djrs gSa] crkuk gksxkA deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, vfHkKku egRoiw.kZ izrhr gksrk gS]
vkSj ubZ
dkWiksZjsV fotqvy vkbMsafVVh ,sls vfHkKku ds l`tu esa izrhdkRed Hkwfedk
fuHkk,xhA
ubZ daiuh yksxks & yksxks ,d czkaM igpku dh vk/kkjf’kyk gksrk gSA
gekjk yksxks vf/kd ;knxkj gksxk tks ’kh?kz igpku ysus vkSj gekjs czkaM ls
tqM+us esa xzkgd dh enn djsxk vkSj ,slh igpku nh?kZdkfyd laca/kksa rd ys
tk,xhA fuEufyf[kr fo’ks"krk,a gekjs yksxks dks vf/kd igpku ;ksX; cuk,axh
cgq mi;ksxh & u;k yksxks bldk lkSan;Z vkSj Li"Vrk dks [kks, fcuk
fofHkUu izdkj ds ,Iyhds’kuksa esa fQV gks ldsxkA
dkykrhr & gekjk u;k yksxks vc ,d izHkko cuk,xk vkSj ckn ds
o"kksZa esa HkhA
Lej.kkh; & gekjk yksxks Nfo ls ysdj jaxksa rd mRÑ"V gksxk vkSj
Hkkoukvksa vkSj xzkgd dh izfrfØ;k dks rktk djsxkA
ljy & bldh ljyrk lHkh va’k/kkjdksa ds /;ku dks ckj&ckj
vkdf"kZr djsxhA
gekjk u;k yksxks %
1 ,d etcwr lans’k nsxk vkSj xzkgd ds vanj dqN Hkkouk,a fodflr
djsxkA
2 daiuh fe’ku dFku vkSj y{;ksa dks cy nsxkA
3 daiuh ds bfrgkl vkSj ijEijkvksa dk izrhd gksxkA
4
fu"Bkoku vkSj u, xzkgdksa ds lkFk ,d laaca/k dk iks"k.k djsxkA
5
oS/krk vkSj O;olkf;drk miyC/k djk,xkA
6
yf{kr cktkj dks izHkkfor djsxkA
41
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Spark Minda Debuts At Auto Expo 2012

S

park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

participated in 11th Auto expo 2012, the

1

largest Automotive Show of Asia. the

event was held at Pragati Maidan, new Delhi from
5th to 11th January 2012. the event started with the
stall inauguration on 5th January by Mr. Ashok
Minda, GCeO & Mrs. Sarika Minda. the
ceremony was also enlightened by the presence of
Mr. Aakash Minda. On this much awaited event,
our Group’s Corporate A/v, Signature tune and
Corporate Brochure were also unveiled by Mr.
Ashok Minda.
the occasion was also graced by the presence
of Mr. t. K. Banerjee, eD & CeO, Minda Autocare
Ltd. the stall was situated at a prominent location
of the venue, at the Helipad (heart of Auto expo).
All the Business Group Companies participated in
it and the complete range of our group products
were showcased in the stall spreading over 235 sq.
mtrs of the allocated area.
the area was designated intro three product

1) View of the reception area, 2) Hasegawa San, Renault Nissan 3)Mr. A. Srinivas, Mahindra & Mahindra 4) Mr. Chabra
& Mr. Budhiraja, Maruti Suzuki. 5) Mr. Chanchal Chauhan, Economic Times. with Mr NK Taneja 6) Mr. S. Subedar, Tata
Motors with Mr Jeevan Mahaldar 7) Mr. Neeraj Mathur & Mr. Harjeet Singh, Hero Moto Corp visits the stall 8) Mr. Jaju,
Tata Motors. 9) Mr. M. N. Varadarajan & Mr. Sankarakrishnan, TVS. with Mr Ashok Minda. 10) Mr. Mahesh Kodumudi
& Mr. Ralf Lorenz, 11) Team from Kamaaz, Russia visit the stall 12) Mr. Rajan Wadhera, Mahindra & Mahindra 13) Mr.
Sandeep Raina, Maruti Suzuki 14) Ooka San, Honda India.

exclusively for the media and the special invitees.

event.

lines – Safety Security & Restraint System; Driver

From 7th January, the expo was open to the general

Information & telematics System and Interior

public. this participation of our Group was under

invited customers. A special thanks goes to the

System. Along with our existing products, also

the new Group name- Spark Minda and new

teams who made this event successful: Group

displayed were our new technology products. A

baseline-Powered by Passion.

special lounge was created on the mezzanine to
address the key people of the industry.
A Large wall with the world Map was created
to show our Global Presence and footprints. Our

this was the first event post the unveiling of

they were also present to assist the specially

Corporate Marketing, Group Corporate
Communication, Group Corporate Administration

the new logo. It was an ideal platform to

and special effort by Mr. Sandeep Aggarwal, Mr.

communicate our new Group Corporate Identity.

Jayant A. tiwari and Mr. vivek Kumar Sharma.

During the expo, our corporate A/v and corporate

Asia's largest and complete Automotive

products from Minda Silca engineering Ltd.,

song were continuously played on the screen

Show, the Auto expo conceived in the year 1985,

aftermarket products, Corporate Social

mounted above the reception area in the stall.

had its debut showcasing in 1986. From providing

Responsibility initiatives and activities of our

Promotional material was also designed for this

a platform to the Indian automotive industry, to see

Group Business excellence team were also

event.

and learn new technologies being used by the

displayed on the ramp adjacent to our stall.

there were representatives from each

developed world, today a Quarter century later, it

Opposite the Spark Minda stall was ACMA’s ‘Asli

Business Group taking care of their respective

provides a platform to the Indian Automotive

nakli’ stall which also showcased our product

product sections and also were catering to the needs

Industry to showcase its expertise as a sourcing

differentiation between Asli & nakli (genuine &

of the visitors. A great source of support was the

hub and the global industry to launch itself in the

spurious). the first two days of the expo were

continuous presence of BG Heads throughout the

Indian market.

2

4

3
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v‚Vks ,Dliks 2012 esa LikdZ fe.Mk dk izFke izn’kZu

L

ikdZZ fe.Mk] v'kksd fe.Mk lewg us ,f'k;k ds lcls cM+s

14

13

vkWVkseksfVo 'kks ds 11oha v‚Vks ,Dliks 2012] esa Hkkx fy;kA
;g dk;ZØe ubZ fnYyh ds çxfr eSnku] esa 5 ls 11

tuojh 2012 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA dk;ZØe 5 tuojh dks Jh
v'kksd fe.Mk GCEO vkSj Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk }kjk LVky mn~?kkVu
ds lkFk 'kq: fd;k x;kA lekjksg esa Jh vkdk'k fe.Mk dh mifLFkfr ls
Hkh 'kksHkk c<+hA bl nh?kZ çrhf{kr dk;ZØe es]a gekjs lewg d‚iksjZ Vs ,/oh]

ch th çeq[kksa dh fujarj mifLFkfr leFkZu dh ,d egku lzkrs FkhA
os fo'ks"k :i ls vkeaf=r xzkgdksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, Hkh

flxuspj Vîwu vkSj d‚iksjZ Vs czk's kj dk Hkh Jh v'kksd fe.Mk }kjk

mifLFkr FksA ,d fo'ks"k /kU;okn mu Vheksa dks tkrk gS ftUgksua s bl

vukoj.k fd;k x;kA
;g lekjksg Jh Vh ds cuthZ] bZMh vkSj lhbZvks] fe.Mk v‚Vks
ds;j fyfeVsM ds mifLFkfr ls Hkh lq'kksfHkr gqvkA LVky dks ,Dliks ds

12

dk;ZØe dks lQy cuk;k% xziw d‚iksjZ Vs ekdZfs Vax] xziw d‚iksjZ Vs
dE;qfuds'ku] xziw d‚iksjZ Vs ç'kklu vkSj Jh lanhi vxzoky]

,d çeq[k txg] gSyhiSM ¼v‚Vks ,Dliks dk dsæa h; fgLlk½ ij yxk;k

Jh t;ar , frokjh vkSj Jh foosd dqekj 'kekZ ds }kjk fo'ks"k ç;klks dksA

x;k FkkA O;kikj lewg dh lHkh daifu;ksa us gekjs lewg ds mRiknksa dh

,f'k;k dk lcls cM+k vkSj lai.w kZ vkWVkseksfVo 'kks] ftldh dYiuk v‚Vks

iwjh jst
a esa Hkkx fy;k tks dh vkoafVr {ks= ds 235 oxZ ehVj esa QSys

,Dliks us o"kZ 1985 esa dh] mldk igyk çn'kZu 1986 esa gqvkA Hkkjrh;

LVky esa çnf'kZr fd;k x;k FkkA {ks= dks rhu mRikn ykbuksa esa ukfer

v‚VkseksfVo m|ksx ds fy, ,d eap çnku djus] fodflr nqfu;k dh ubZ

fd;k x;k Fkk & ls¶Vh flD;wfjVh vkSj jsLVjsVa ¼vojks/kd½ flLVe]

çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ns[kus vkSj tkuus ds fy,] vkt ,d pkSFkkbZ lnh ds ckn]

pkyd lwpuk vkSj VsyheSfVDl ç.kkyh vkSj] vkarfjd ç.kkyhA gekjh ubZ

;g Hkkjrh; vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx dks eap çnku dj jgk gS] ,d

çkS|ksfxdh mRiknksa ds lkFk vius ekStnw k mRikn Hkh çnf'kZr fd;s x, FksA

vkmVlksflaxZ gc ds :i esa vkSj oSf'od m|ksx dks Hkkjrh; cktkj esa

m|ksx ds çeq[k yksxksa dks lacksf/kr djus ds fy, estkukbZu ij ,d fo'ks"k

mrjus ds fy,A

11

ykmat cuk;k x;k FkkA
gekjh oSf'od mifLFkfr vkSj infpUg dks n’kkZus ds fy, ,d

1½fjlsI’ku {ks= dk n`’;

cM+h nhokj ij ,d oYMZ eSi n’kkZ;k x;kA fe.Mk flYdk bathfu;fjax

2½ gslxkok lkWu] jsukWYV fulku

fyfeVsM ds gekjs mRikn] vk¶Vj ekdsVZ mRikn] dkiksjZ Vs lkekftd

3½ Jh ,- Jhfuokl] efganzk ,.M efganzk

nkf;Ro dh igy] gekjs lewg dh O;kikj mR—"Vrk Vhe dh xfrfof/k;ksa

4½ Jh NkcM+k ,oa Jh cqf)jktk] ek:rh lwtwdh

dks Hkh gekjs LVky ds lkFk tqMs + jSia ij çnf'kZr fd;k x;kA LikdZ fe.Mk

5½ Jh papy pkSgk.k] bdksuksfed VkbZEl] Jh ,uds

LVky ds nwljh rjQ ,lh,e, dk **vlyh udyh^^ LVky Fkk ftlesa

rustk ds lkFk

gekjs mRikn ds vlyh vkSj udyh ds chp HksnHkko dk çn'kZu FkkA

6½ Jh ,l lwc¢nkj] VkVk eksVlZ Jh thou egkynkj ds

,Dliks ds igys nks fnu ehfM;k vkSj fo'ks"k vkeaf=rksa ds fy, fo'ks"k :i

lkFk

ls FksA 7 tuojh ls ,Dliks vke turk ds fy, [kqyk FkkA ;g Hkkxhnkjh

7½ Jh uhjt ekFkqj ,oa Jh gjthr flag] ghjks eksVks dkWiZ

gekjs xziw ds u, xziw uke ls Fkh & LikdZ fe.Mk vkSj ubZ csl ykbu &

us LVkWy dk nkSjk fd;k

tquuw ls lapkfyrA

8½ Jh tktw] VkVk eksVlZ

u, yksxks ds vukoj.k ds ckn ;g igyk dk;ZØe FkkA ;g gekjs

9½ Jh ,e- ,u- oznjktu ,oa Jh 'kadjkd`".ku] Vhoh,l]
9

u, lewg d‚iksjZ Vs igpku dh laokn ds fy, ,d vkn'kZ eap FkkA

Jh v’kksd fe.Mk ds lkFk

,Dliks ds nkSjku] gekjh daiuh dk d‚iksjZ Vs ,/oh vkSj d‚iksjZ Vs xhr

10½ Jh egs’k dksnwewnh ,oa Jh jkYQ ykWjsUt]

yxkrkj LVky esa Lokxr {ks= ds Åij yxkbZ xbZ LØhu ij pyk;k tk

11½ dekt+] :l dh Vhe us LVkWy dk nkSjk fd;k

jgk FkkA bl dk;ZØe ds fy, çpkj lkexzh Hkh fMtkbu dh xbZ FkhA

12½ Jh jktu oMsjk] efganzk ,.M efganzk

çR;sd O;kikj lewg ls çfrfu/kh Fks tks vius lacfa /kr mRikn oxksZa dk

13½ Jh lanhi jk;.kk] ek:rh lwtwdh

/;ku j[k jgs Fks vkSj n'kZdksa dh t:jrksa dks iwjk dj jgs FksA lekjksg esa

14½ vksdk lkWu] gksaMk bafM;kA

5

6

10

7
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4
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8

1) Eji Mochizuki San, Maitra San, Ayabe San & Miki San, Maruti Suzuki &

9

10

Suzuki Team.
2) Eji Mochizuki San, Suzuki, Japan
3) Mr. Binani, Tata Motors
4) Mr. Deepak Kumar, Maruti Suzuki with Aakash Minda
5) Mr. H. D. Aher, Mr. Kiran Rakhe, Mr. Navin Chopra, Mahindra &
Mahindra.
6) Mr. Neeraj Mathur & Mr. B. S. Jolly, Hero Moto Corp
7) Mr. Sridhar & Dr. Pawan Goenka, Mahindra & Mahindra
8) Mr. Sunil Kakkar, Maruti Suzuki India Ltd
9) Mr. Vinod Aggarwal, Eicher Volvo
10) Mr. Vinod Dasari & Mr. Anuj Kathuria, Ashok Leyland.

Printed & Published by Anil Batra on behalf of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group

